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states in oui’ own northwest to furth- 
er develop the live stock end of farm- 
ing’. “'Great is Canada; great, also, is 
Uncle Sam. 

Arrangement with Ontario for 
Extension of Boundary 

New Possessions 
OnlarioTo Have Port on Hudson Bay 

and T. & N. 0. Railway May Be 
Extended up to It 

Toronto, Oct. 11—It is rumorod on 
good authority that it will be by mu- 
tual arrangement between Ontario and 
Manitoba that the,latter’s restricted 
boundaries will be extended and that 
Ontario will have a port on Hudson 
Bay. A new boundary arrangement 
has Ijeen quietly discussed for some 
time between the two provincial gov- 
ernments. Hon. Colin Campbell, . at- 
torney-general of Manitoba, has called 
ui>on Sir James 'Whitney two or three 
times since the adjournment of the-last 
session of the Ontario legislature. Neg- 
otiation.s are now reported to be go- 
ing on between Winnipeg and ’J’oronto 
since Sir James Whitney’s visit to 
Hngland, when the premdea' and Hon. 
Mr. Campbell crossed the Atlantic to- 
gether. 

It is reported that Ontario is ready 
to relinqui.sh to Manitoba a portion of 

to be 1 

TRAGEDY OVER A CABBAGE- 

Helativee 'Fight- 'With 
One Dies, 

Sticks and 

Stanhope, P.E.I., October 10—A 
fight over one cabbage picked from a 
cousin’s lot caused the death of Joh- 
anna Hudson, and the arrest of \ic-j yr^. IæO Marcou.x now has a most 
tor Hudson, on Saturday. comfortable .and up-to-date covered 

•lohanna and her sister «are well-off, ijug running from this town to ttree». 
but live secluded lives. Xext to them Valley, 
is a poor cousin, Victor. .Johanna! • » • 
took a cabbage from his garden. He ^ Be sure and attend the opening of 

the bazaar under the auspices of the 

liii 

her- ran after her and she barricaded 
self in the house and went to the 
window with a stick. Victor took a 
stich also and they struck at each 
other through the -window. The sist- 
er went to the shed to get a stick also, 
and \yhen she came back Johanna was 
on the floor unconseiou.s, and .Victor 
Bending over her trying to revive her. 
Death .was due to heart failure and 
Victor will be tried for -manslaughter. 

(Rev.) Allan Morrison, of Kirk Hill. 
TTiere-was a large congregation pre- 
sent and all seemed to join heartily in 
the service of the evening. 

. > • 
A meeting of the Highland Society 

of Glengarry will be held at St. Rapha 
'church of the Sacred Heart tonight in j els on the evening of Monday, October 
Alexander Hail. A good program will ■ 17th, at 8 o’clock. A cordial invita- 
be given and a pleasant time is _ii 

PATiLACCIDlT 
Mr, Angus Gillis Fell from Otta- 

■wa Hotel Roof, Sustaining a 
Fracture of the Skull 

.Mr. .\ngus Gillis, Main street south, 
met with an untimely death on Tues- 
day forenoon of this \veek. He 

Keewatin territory proposed to be >.^TOrl^ing on the roof of the new addi- 
awarded to Ontario by the Dominion, tion to the Ottawa Hotel. Another 
ami for this Ontario is to receive' ad-:' 
ditional coast line on the western 

g-entleinan -.was placing felt' oh ’ the 
rOof and had ' liold of one end of the 

shore pf Hudson ,l3ay - northward to the >oll w-hen a sudden gust of wind jerked 
mouth of Hayos river, adjoining Fort ' the felt from his hands. 'ITie roll sHp- 
Nelson, the prospective terminal of down'the roof hit Mr.' Gillis caus- 
tho neav Hudson Buy railway. Fro-m a him to lose his balance and fall 
navigation point of view the James j through the .scaffolds into the yard 
Bay shore is an impossibility, as it is fracturing his skull. Medical attendance 
mile after mile of shallows, into this ^ ^-as immediately summoned and an ex- 
basin, thi-oiigh sh.allow mouths and amination of the wound made ' which, 
delta.s, flow all the Ontario rivers that proved of no avail. He die<l about 
M.'î’O in the heie’ht of land betANYîen Thnn 

sured ail \vho are present. 

A special meeting of the. Glengarry 
Presbytery ^yill be held in , the Presby- 
terian’ cinirch, Farran's Point, on 
Tuesday, the 18th inst. at 1.30 p.m.> 
to induct Kev. N. Mc.Laren to the pas- 
toral charge of Woodlands and asso- 
ciate stations. 

* « « 

Edward Degan, who played on tlte 
(^ornwall lacrosse team last year, and 
and who is a brother of I'red and 
Charlie Degan, of CornAvall, was ac- 
cidently shot on Friday of last week. 
He had been hunting %\-ild fowl and 
was pulling his boat ashore wheai an 
oar fell on his gun and striking the 
hammer discharged one of the barrels. 
A lot .of the duck shot lodged in the 
inner side of his leg near the groin. 
Fortunately there were no injui’ies ex- 
cept flesh wounds and Mr. Degan will 
recover. 

The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
will, in June next at the time of the 
Coronation of King George, send three 
of its readers to England with all ex- 
penses paid and-a liberal allowance for 
spending money. 

tion is extended to all 

The Municipal Construction Company 
are filling an order, this week, for tw-o 
car loads of their celebrated piping, 
which is a good beginning, and gives 
promise of much activity in the fac- 
tory. 

We understand a team representing 
the Vankleek Hill Collegiate, will meet 
«•similar team of tho Alexandria High 
School on the Fair Grounds tomorrow, 
Saturday. afternoon in a game of foot- 
ball, w'hich should prove of interest 
and attract a number of our citizens. 

GOING ON STAGE 
Lady Eileen Elliot, Eldest Daughter 

of Lord /Vlinto. Determines on 
Histrionic Career. 

El- 

Held in Alexandria High 
1 School Last Week 

Large Ânêndance 
The Several Addresses Were In- 

teresting and Much Enjoyed — 
Election of Officers 

The annual meeting of the Glengarry 
'Teachers’ Institute was held in the 
High School, Alexandria, on Thursday 
and Friday, October 6th and 7th. The 
sessions were all well attended des- 
pite the fact that the weather was 
vwy unfavorable on Thursday. 

Roll call, reading of minutes, receiv- 
ing financial statement,, appointment 
of co-mniittees and other routine busi- 
ness occupied the first morning. 

There was a feeling of deep regret ex- - 
presseii by all on account of the re- 
moval from office by death of the late 
Dr. McDlarmid, who for more than 
thirty years had so. efficiently filled the 
position of Public School Inspector for 
Glengarry county. 

The first afternoon session openeid at 
1.30, with vice presiiient Mackay in 
the chair,who,in a few suitable remarks 
introduced the first speaker iu the 
person of Mr. Roy F. J'^Ieinming, of Ot- 
tawa Normal School, who spoke on 
the “Aims and Possibilitie.s of Aesthe- 
tic Education.’’ 'The speaker dwelt at 

Lower Average of Condition 
for Whole Country 

Loss In West 

, ,, 1 • , , A number of 'our expert shots are 
der Bav and Quebec , ^’«1', hour after the accident, never re- hoidfeg a turkey oei nay ana .Quebec. ' gaming consciousne.ss. The remains'- ■ 

Sir James ’Whitiicj’ when in England ,vere taken to his home, 
had a conference with l.ord Strathcona ■ He-js survived by his widow, form- 

erly Mi.ss McCulloch, and his mother, 
to whom the sincerest synijiafhy of 
their many friends is extended in .this 

on the possibilities of Hudson Bay, and 
(he premi-ei-’s plains for the north are 
said to include (lie exten.sion of the T. 
and N. 0. railway to this Canadian 
sea. It is jilanncd tliat Ontario should 

shoot on the 
Grounds tomorrow, Saturday, after- 
noon, weather permitting. 

London, Oct. 10—I-ady Eileen 
Hot, eldest daughter of the Earl of ! some length upon the methods and 
'Minto, Viceroy of India, has announc- : système adopted by various institutions 
ed her intention of going on the stage : lac the inculcation of a love of the 
in England. 'The news has just reach- beautiful in the minds of pupils of all 
ed here in a private letter. ; ages. Mr. Flemming believed that the 

The announcement has made a sen- i be.st and most effective wa.v to teach 
sation among society people in India, i and instil a love for the aesthetic wa.s 

^ Earl Minto tried hard to dissuade his:<o have everything in the clas.s room 
Park daughteîr, but she remained firm in her j artistically arranged, to have the col- 

intention. The venture will probably I o’" schemes in harmony, to have pic- 
be made when she returns with her | turcs and decorations hung or placed ! 
family to England in November. 

All roads will lead to the Alexander | ‘Both ' Lady Minto and her two 
Hall this (I'Yidai ) evening, when the . daughters' have always been very 

their hour of sorrow. bazaar, under tiie auspices of tneSa-|much interested in amateur theatr 

secure .accc.ss to Fort, Nelson through |ning from his late horn© to St 
The funeral was I,eld yesterilay mor- if"!- 

her own territory,' while' 'Manitoba 
would remain in control of the Hayes 
river outlet and harbor. 

nan's Cathedral and cemetery, 
was verv largelv . attended. 

Fin- 
and 

BS Bgqq<j!ess Resources 
jaiidry. Well may tlie United iSta.toy 
recently made a trip through Wesjen; j Armed Men Held Up Offi 
l^anada,. were so impressed with what . xr~' 

■1 !.(■ , 

ened. The several booths--canciy, ice /ernor-General of Canada his family 
cream, fish pond, handkerchief, fancy, ! were the central figures in a perform- 
etc., w ill doubtless be very attractive. i ahee which was arranged in lionor of 
A good program, consisting of vocal , the present King of England, 
and instrumental music, recitations, [ IMnce of Wales, 
etc.,, will lie rendered. 

the5' saw that they ftje writing col- 
umns of favorable articles ia connec- 
tion with the resources of that part of 
the country, , , , | , , . 

'I DC “AtlierlcHli Agriüiiiturist’’ of New 
A Ork ttildet: tiilte Sept. 3rd, 1910, 
the following to say:— 

tfreat is Canada West: great ate 
iffituallties of that 
rie ]irovinces in 
great the pos 
scarcely 5 per 

cials at Vancouver, and 
Escaped 

On Monday of this wxiek the citizens 
of Montreal tendered Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier a public reception on his return 
from an extended trip to the West. A 
number from Alfexaiidria took advan- 
tage of the excursion rates on the 

ind spent the day 

SACRED HE.4RT 
CHURCH BAZAAR 

so that a person upon entering the 
room would be impressed by a certain ! 
feeling of harmony and balance. 
Tliroughout the entire address empha- 
.sis was laid upon the wisdo’m of giv- ! 
ing a child a start early in life toward 
the appreciation of the beautiful. 

'The next speaker introduced was Miss 
then i Violet Matjerrison, whose subject was, : 

! “Nature and Nature Study.’’ Miss | 
I \ iolet Marjerri.son, whose subject was, ! 
lied to treat upon this subject having j 

scholarship at Ottawa Normal , 
I School which entitled her to a course 1 
'in Nature Study and kindred subjects! 

Those of our citizens who purpose at- ! fke Ontario Agricultural College, j 
tending the bazaar und-ei- the au.spioee ' Guelph, and which she took last ■ 
of the Xacred Heart Church, the of‘ ' ■‘spring. In a very happy and pleasing 

.Grand Trunk and sjient the dav in ! Goial opening of which takes plaçç thiij , the speaker introduced her' 
Viuicouver, B.C., October 1Ü—Police , ^ •' t'evenirig, wdll undoubtedly be pleased subjecl by Intimating that she would 

h' s scouring the East End of j » « « ■ ■ • * with the appearance of Alexander Hall. | >tiiul>l.v tell the audience something i , the city in hopes of finding^sonte clue j of Cornwall, [it indeed presents a veritalde dream-! about the way in which she taught! 

the perpetratOTS oi a bold hold up i Women’s Foreign Mis-I Land. The color scheme Is yellow ‘and I hlature Study in her own school. lathe of a branch of the Royal Bank late ,.,.aieno-Hrrv Pt-esbx--' black, livened b‘v 'bin.tinir nnd Jirst place the children are, taught 
as frogs, 

not to 
,KC . V,.. L..C «1 Li.c :  - . regarded _with | aa JAiùl- blic llWiiV; I look with yiolesobie respect upon the |rt©7o’cl7ck The7hrwa7'rjnfronte,U 

rapid developimmt of that new conn- vith 

Huggeit and R. Jaudine, man. 
ager of the bank, were forced to march 
back into the vault, ihe door of which 
the robbers closed. The robbers then 
ransacl ted the - various cash drawers, 

iry which is in only the beginning, of 
it.s realization of strength and innate , 
forcefulnoss, in production, in manu- 
facturing In cominerce. I 

Well may the fanners of our own 
country note'the taking form of acorn 
petition in grain growing, right now, 
that is of no mean projxirtions. Yet 
there is nothing new in all this, if one 
goes back in history but a scant half 
dozen I'ear 

to; meet that pretty 
need. Her address was folloiwed by one* found 
on the equipment for service by Mrs. 

taking 850.0.. Then they reopened tht 
vault door, having freed the officials, 
saUntet'od on to the street and dsSap- 
peated. Many people watoliod the 
robbery from a safe dislahcéÿ Wt none 'IS1 , , L V llUlll Cl CllS LcVliVCi lJUO lUJllC IS. J hen, no cereal produc-i ig L j u. .u • i i, 

considerlmr. now „ i attenipted AP.stop. the armed men when tion worth considering! now a hundred-,, , , ,, -, -u-- . . , J >^aci ameiiio. v-ui.. Arei. n—-ereuigo 

million bushels of wheat a year, and!. ■ ® ® ' Wallace, was arresteil at the Sacra- 
this capable of untold expansion—for'Jp.Ui vid ° Pimento hotel todav while receiving let- 

Importaiit Arrest Over Los 
Angeles D'ynamiting 

Sacramento, (»al.. (let. 11—-George 

scarcely 5 )>er cent. Western Canadian 
is yet under the plow. These are the 
impelling thoughts occasioned by . an 
editorial journey' in August, cooering' 
some 3000 miles over the three great 
railway systems of Canada. 'These are 
stretching their long fingers of steel 
throughout Maniuib ''a kat l i 
and .Alberta. 

'The high lights are man-v." Space tor- 
bids, at the monK'nt. touching but a 
fetV, and these the merest nientiôn. The 

thickly settled ahd there appears 
be little chahee of catching the 
bei-B-. 

■A TPIBGRIMAGE AT 80 

Kinporor ' Francis Joseph Visits 
Shrine of Maria ZpU 

to 
ob 

the 

London, Oct. 10 —■ Notwithstanding 
the severe cold which already prevails 
in the StiTian Alps, that wonderful 

ters which, it is declared, connects 
lii-mi with the Ixis Angelos ’Rules dyn- 
amiting. Chief of Police Ahern had 
had detectives ut the post office for 
several days, in the hope that Wallace' 
would ask for letters. Following his 
appearance todav. he was arrested, 
just as he was endeavoring to destroy 
two lotter-s. t. 

Tieced togethen'. one of the letters 
shows that 'Wallace left Ixis lAngeles 
suddenly on the- day .following the 

crops are not as large as last vear.ow- old Alonareh Emperor Francis Joseph, ' dynamiting of the Times building and 
ing to soine unexpected drouth, vet gen j despite his 80 years, has just made a intimates that he knows much con- 
erous, ill wheat; oatS, barley and tlax. pilgrimage to the famous shrine of corning the affair. The ivTiter used 
Railway extension is; rapid, and of the Maria 7Si\\, some sixty miles from bitter language in speaking of Harry 
best possible, châ'ra'cter, looking toward A ienna. I Chandler, nxanager and Harrison 
a jurther vigorous campaign of devel-1 It was fifty-three years since he had Gray Qtis, owner of the Times, 
oping the land. Hoinestead.s, the free , visited the spot. 'Then he went on; “HI could ’ only ■ see you, George 
gift of the dominion government, are ! foot, but on this occasion he traveled could tell you a whole lot of things, 
now very largely exhausljed; unless one ■ bn a hew railroad 'line which passes Imt one cannot be too careful what 
goes back in the country many miles through the romantic scenery 
from a railroad. Canadians want low. ' ~ 
er tariff on ‘farm machinery, Incoming 
settlers include thousands of our oim siire chamber which is a museum of 
best men from Wisconsin and Icrwa antiques lewels, relics and gifts worth 
westward. Tlia. recent report of large approximately 87,000,000, among the 
numbers of dissatisfied American farm- donors of which are emperors, kings' 

and members of aristocratic families 

et- ' committee. 'They are well stocted with i interest, and as the handiwork of the | 
lat pretty and useful things which will be ' Ib'J’ine Creator as much as the higher j 
  most acceptable in many cases j ^uimals. ’Ihe study of complete and in- | 
as gifts for the Christmas time. Scat-: «""’p'ete metamorphosis of winged in- 
tered around the hall are the follow- j sects is gone into far enough to give 
ing booths. To the right, as you enter, I the child an idea of these changes in 
you find the ice cream table, under the ' ^Le life history of the insect. J he classi- 
charge of Alesdames A. Seguin, 1). H. !ficatlon of -weeds is taken uji to some ; 
Seguin and Miss Annette Huot. Next ' enough that the child becomes! 
is the Canadian table. 'This is devoted familiar with the more common and 
to fancy work with Mesdames A. Dan-j "'«Lnis ones. Other studies of a like! 
is, Maxime i.alonde and Miss Mary | nature were described and the advisl-; 
Jane Dupuis in charge. Then there is ' bility of introducing them into all ; 
the linen table where all kinds of table [schools was forcibly demonstrated. j 
and house linen, children’s dresses, etc. j _Fbe address on .Agricultural Educa- ; 
are invitingly displayed. 'This is under liaç» by Mr. b. C.^ Nunnick, represen-| 
the supervision of Alesdames E. Mar- lativo of the Ontario Department of 
coux, 1). Courville, and 0. Rottier. Agriculture, followed very appropn- ; 
'The fish pond, which represents a wind ately on that of Aims Marjerrison. It j 
mill, is in charge of the Misses V. | has been felt to- s-^m- t.n.e.that our I 
Theorest, E. Deoosse, Bertha Major and i LaWlc Schools are not .giving Agi-ieul-j 
Marie Lacroix. The Irieh table is in 11"’'® Ls iirop-,- (.Ja-e -n -he curriculin 
charge of Alesdames J. Goulet, B. : of study and the program committee 
Chevrier, and D. Legault. On the left |g'ad; of the opportunity to bring 
is a rose garden. Here will be found [ fLis subject brio--, the tea-J.ers of the 
a facsimile of the now Sacred Heart | ®o«cty... The speaker . show-ed himself 
church done in handkerchiefs, two by fitted to discuss the pioblemr. In 
one, represemting the stone of the opening Mr. Nunnick pointed out the 
church, with the corners, doors and ! cornplex-ity of the rural problem. In 
vdndows in garnet. This is in charge of : comparing conditions of the past with 
the Alisses H. Dclage, B. Ranger,' R. the present there has been advance and 
A^achon and E. Rger. 'Then you ap- . development all along the^ line. New 
proach the Japanese booth in charge jinothods are being used in commerce 
of .Mesdames Real Huot, D. Ixibeouf, ! and education. Every new theory is 

In the Eastern Provinces Quantity 
and Quality Are Better than 

a Year Ago 

Ottawa, October 11—The census office 
issued today a bulletin on the condi- 
tion of crops iu Canada at the end 
of September. The repotts show lower, 
averabes of condition for the whole o£ 
Canada than those of a year ago, but 
the reduction applies chiefly to tho 
Northwest provinces. In the Eastern 
provinces a high per cent, is maintain- 
ed for nearly all the crops and quan-. 
ti-ty and quality are better than a 
year ago and still better then two 
years ago. In Manitoba, Saskatche- 
wan and Alberta there is a drop of 
about twenty per cent, in tbe quality 
ity of grains and roots, but the 
threshings -indicate that the yield will 
be larger for wheat, oats and barley 
than was promised at the end of Au- 

. gust. For the whole of Canada the 
condition of rye at the end of Sep- 
tember was 83.59, which is ten 'per 
cent, better than two years agg^and 
2.39 better than la.st year. Be^^^And 
beans are nearly eight per cpnL'm^Jyer 
in condition than a year ago. biwiflar 
1}' ten per cent, higher than m-'”. 19Q8. 
Buckwheat is about the same .as’■ last 
year, and 12 per cent, better than in 

!]908, whilst mixed grains are better 
I by five per cent, than last j-ear and 
j by 1'9.47 per cent, over two years ago. 
; Corn for hiiskings, compared for the 
three .years, 1910, 1909 and 1908, shoivB 
percentages of 85.12, 86,77 and 82, and 
com for fodder of 89.82, 87.18 and 92 
for the respective years. 'The condi- 
tion of potatoes is 76.08 at the end of 
September, compared with 90,37 last 
year; of turnips, 82.09 to 83..34 and of 
sugar beets, 83.13 to 71.02, whilst in 
1908 their condition ranged from 68 to 
74. Alfalfa has a condition of 83.30 
for the end of September and it ex- 
ceeds 90 in the Al.aritime Provinces and 
Ontario. In Quebec and the North- 
we.st Provinces it is not more than 70 
per cent., and in British Columbia it 
is 83.33. All field grains in the pro- 
vince last ffa-med exceed 82 per cent, 
in quality. The estimated riebl of rye 
this year for Canada is 1,634,000 bush- 
els; of peas, 6,444,500 bushels; of beans, 
1,089,600 bushels; of buckwheat, 7..302,- 
000 bushels; of mixed grains, 20,103,- 
000 bushels; of flax, 4,3T4,000 bushels; 
and of corn for husking, 17,682,000 
bushels. 

UNTTED STATES CROPS 
Washington, D.C., October 11—A, 

general review of the crop coiulitionx 
of the country by the Department of 
Agriculture issued today says; 

September was favorable for crops 
in general, taking the United States 
as a whole, an improvemsnt during 
the month of about one poi- cent, be- 
ing shown, v-heroas there is an aver- 
age decline in September of 8 jier cent. 
Aggregate crop conditions, in the 
United States on October 1 (or at the 
time of harvesting) v/ere about 1.8 per 
cent, higher than on corresponding 
date a year ago, and 4 per cent, lower 
than the average condition on Octo- 
ber 1 of the past ten years. The area 
under cultivation is about 3.2 per cent, 
more than last year. 

'The condition of certain crops on 
October 1—100 representing for each 
crop not it.s normal condition, but its 
average condition on October 1 (ten- 
year average for most crops)—ivas; 

Corn, 102.4; buckwheat, 98.1; sugar 
beets, 97.2; potatoes, 95.0; grapes, 86.4; 
apples, 86.2. 

The total production of hay for 1910 
was 60,116,000 tons, compared with 64- 
938,000 tons in 1909; the -yield per acre 
being- T.34 tons, compared with Ï.42 
last year, and 1.44 the ten-year aver- 
age. 

Green Syria. 
This famous 

ers leaving Canada and returni-ng to 
“the states’’ is a canard returning to 
United States Consul Jones, stationed 
at Winnipeg. On the contrary, the 
many erstwhile Americans met by Am- 
erican .Agrioulturi.sts editorial represen- 
tative were enthusiastic boosters for 
their neav home. 

I'hese are absolute facts. It is just 
as well for our people to know them. 
Western Canada is rapidly developing 
along the very best of lines. The pity 
is, that these two grand countries 
should be forever politically divided b.v 
the 49th parallel of latitude. One lesson 
fo* our own farmers is to practice bet- 
ter agriculture and get more bushels of 
wheat from an acre; and in some of the years ago this month. 

old church has a trea 

I ' and J. Lafeiriere. The Scottish Castle, 
! where all kinds of crystal is on dis- 
play, will ' appeal to our Scottish 

of he writes in a letter,” the letter says, (friends. It is in charge of Mesdames D. 
t’The other, refers to the dynamiting, ^ Cbenier, .J. B. Belleteiiille and A. 
but guardedly. 

Wallace declares that he is gard- 
ener, but he is believed to be a miner. 

in all parts of Europe wbo have made 
pllgrimagce io tthe place to . pray. be- 
fore the picture- of the • M'àdonnâ', ‘ ■' to 
which are-- attributed miraculous 
powers. 

.After performing his devotions be- 
fore the holy image the Emperor 
heard mass and then inspected the 
treasures of the church, especially, the 
collection of ecclesiastical robes, most 
of which are richly adorned with dia- 
mionds, rubies and emeralds. H« 
was deeply moved at - seeing a dal- 
matic presented many years ago by 
his consort, the Empress Elizabeth, 

AHCTIM’S REMAINS BURIED 

-r.The body unearthed in the cellar of 
the Hilldrop Crescent home of Dr. 
Harv'ey H. Crippen and declared by 
a coroner’s jury to be that of the doc- 
tor’s wife, Belle Elmore, thé actress, 
was buried Alonday at Finchley by the 
Music Hall l,adies’ Guild. On 

Proulx. 'The candy booth is next where 
the Misses Al. A. Lalonde, Delphine 
Courville, L. Ijebeouf and A. Decosee 
will attend to your -wants. There will 
lie an entire change of progra-m each 
evening on the stage, with orchestral 
accompaniments. 
 4  

AT THE DOAIINION EXHIBITION 

tested and if found satisfactory is ac- 
cepted and given its. proper place in 
the life of tixlay, but in agriculture 
men have been content to yiersiie the 
same old metbods and ways of fifty' 
years ago, forgetting that there must 
be progress, and as a result the thing 
that should be first in the minds of 
the people has been shelved to -a sec- 
ondary place. The problem now is how 
to keep the people on the land, for 

j after all the success of the county de- 
pends upon what the soil is able to 

i produce. If this Is long neglected then 
[instead of success we must look for 

Quite a number of firms who are well ; failure; The different governments of 
knOAi-n to readers of the “Alaritbne ' onr country are giving keenest study 

the iMerchant” had very attractive exhU j to this problem and experts are con 
bore lid of the casket, a plate 

simple inscription, “Cora Crippen, 
died WIO, aged 34-years.” 

Despite tho care taken‘to keep se- 
cret the day set for the burial, news 
of the ceremony leaked out and a 
curious crowd gathered. Street ven- 
ders followed the cortege offering for ■ 

the bits at the Dominion Exhibition.which sidering the whole question. The warn- I ; 
closed recently in St. John. _ ing has 

One of the first to attract attention warning 
on entering the main building 
that of T. H. Estabrooks, who 
a very artistic booth with polite 
tendants, to serve Red Rose Tea 

-^ffee to all comers. Needless to 
who fell by an assassin’s hand twelve i gale memorial cards bearing tbe name it was 

ftcrr\ 4Vi‘ic> I />     
always filled. 

I of Cora Crippen. ‘Alaritime Merchant,” Sept. 29. 

been sounded and to that 
must give heed, if our 

was ! young nation is to hold her place in 
had the Empire. The rapid development of 
at- our resources and the great growth of 

and our cities have filled the -mind of the 
say country youth with unrest, and -n-ith 

this unrest has come a desire to better 
(Continued on page 4.) 

BIG GAME IN THE ROCKIES 

M ord was yesterday received from : 
Mr. -L. 0. Armstrong, of the Caua-.; 
dian I’acific Railway, who is accom- ’ 
paiivmg lu.s Royal Highness the Land- ^ 
giaf of Hesse on his hunting trip in’; 
the Rockies, that the pa'rty had just, 
comeback to Golden, B.C. :.'J he-Land-"' 
,graf and his aides; amongst the latter 
lieang several of the b^t lufie .shots 
in the German army, secured sevei-al 
grizzly, bears, as well as wild goats, 
mountain big horn sheep, and other 
big game. The Landgraf and his 
party of hunters struck port h from 
Golden and made their trip around the 
upper waters of the Columbia river, 
and on Starbird’s horse and hunting 
ranch on Horse Thief Creek. The en-' 
tire party were enthusiastic over their 
Canadian : e.xperiences, and declared 
that although they had travelled 
through many lands the Canadian 
Rockies were a complete revelation 
to them. The Landgraf declared that 
Canada was the most beautiful land 
he had ever visited, and that the sport 
in the Rockies equalled anjThing he 
had ever run against. The party will- 
spend some time at tne Glacier House, 
and I hen proceed to A^ancouver and 

j A'ictoria before starting for hoan^ 
[through the United States. 
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High Prices Have Exhausted 
the Supply Here 

Slochers in Demoad 
Will Be Wintered, Turned Out on 

Grass and S.ld Next Fall as 
Finished Beef Product 

days from the start. It is not neces- 
sary that there shall be a race. If 
onlyone contestant for the prize ap- 
pears and achieves the flight, the prize 
of S-50,000 tvill be paid, if more than ^ 
two contestants start, the one that ac- i 
coniplishes the teat first will be award- 
ed the prize. There are no other con- 
ditions.” 

11 

Electric Restorer for Men 

nnmnTVlT IfniT l—I.ve must see that to the most slen- 
i der e.vtent Canada is not made a 
I scape-goat for any political sins, that 

  jhave created or contributed to the 
Hon Wm. Templeman and Ralph'political troubles of our neigh- 

Smith Snubbed By the Depart-      
ment ot Trade and Commerce 

Ottawa, September 30th—Hon. tVm. 
Templeman and Kalph Smith, H. I’., 
of Nanaimo have been badly snubbed 

restores every nerve in the body to by the Department of Trade and Com- 
its proper tension; restores vim and merce. When it was found that the 
vitality. Premature decay and all Chinese smuggling of Vancouver was 
sexual weakness averted at once. : really a big affair, and that it in- 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new'volved a great many persons well 
man. Price ?3.00 a box, or two foreknown in Liberal circles' in that city. 
|5.(W. Mailed to any address. The;Mr. Templeman, Mr. Smith and the 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, , Liberal executive of Vancouver wrote 
Out. ! and telegraphed to the Department 

. I £ V i   I protesting against proceeding- any fur- 
There is a great dearth of what is AW'TiniA’C pDAMISINfî MODTH ther with the inquiry. Instead of ac- 

know-n as “stock feeders’ through-1AKIU » PKUmôllXÜ demand the deputy min- 
out Ontario at the present time, said 
Mr. Walter Whitman at the Walker 
House recently, who has just re- 
turned from the West with a load of 
young “stockers,” which he purposes 
putting on his farm in Elderslie, 

uce Township, i 
Mr. Whitman pointed out that 

prevailing high prices for cattle dur- 

LAND ; ister of. the department went outside of 
1 For Northern Ontario, sometimes I*"® 
■ spoken of as Greater Ontario, and at patronage list for counsel to act 
other times as the Northland, the ' appointed three 

'outlook is very promising. No one "'ho are well known to have 
I takes a greater interest in that coun-i "'I ,, 

tv (try than does Mr. Englelieart, the! In P°btical circles at Ottawa the 
chairman of the Temiskaining Kail- i ^mie 

I politicians from British Col- 
^ umbia has caused a great deal of ing the past few years has led many j Commission. Thi; 

farmers to dispose of their stock, j watches the progress of events ^\dth 
til at the present time they find them- "'eUare of; the Deputy Alinister of Trade and 
selves with nlentv of feed hut ' the district by all the means at his ,!g n£epuLy .uinisier oi iiaae ana selves witn plenty ot leea, but , j- ir ... ,• ‘Coniimerce vail get into trouble or not 
out the livestock to feed it to. por |"Hat Has given him great administerinEr this rebuke 
some time past Ontario farmers have ! P f^sure of late is the success of the - - - 
been looking to the West for such I Charlto» and Engleheart. Here 
cattle, and quite a number of car-and grains 
loads have been brought dowm. These j "sne maae^^ supplement^ by a good 
cattle wall be wintered and tùrned , ®C,, The results in- 
out on the grass in the Spring and There is the soil there, and 
next Pall will be ready for market. ! climate as well, otherwise the 
Such cattle will probably bring from would not be what it is 
?60 to ?70 each, so that the occu- ®f "®P®fHl reports with 
pation is a paying one, provided the ' 
“Stockers” can be obtained at a rea-Mr Thomas_ Dilworth the chair- 
sonable rate. There has beon such a;™®,"®^ the Omario ’Vegetable Grow- 
demand in the West from the East i ®^,^, -'^«sociation Mr, Dilworth is not 
for young cattle that the supply is | ®f^'® *° tomatoes and onions 
becoming scarce; and, as a result, M®^he territory but with 
prices may become prohibitive. Mr. I®"®"®® ‘® everything else he is 
'Whitman says that not a few of the 
farmers in Bruce and Huron have 
been journe.ying to the Manitoulin 
Island, ivith the result that the supply 
is running short there, too. lie holds 
that it is now up to the stock-raising 
districts to pay more attention to the 
replenishing of the supply of young 
cattle. 

ref 
en- 

thiKiastic. He says:—"We saw tim- 
ly there, three and four feet high, 

and straw that could not possibly 
lay down. 'We saw barley and oats 

' at the experimental station so long 
that you could not get any reaper in 
old Ontario that could cut it, and 
it was not lodged. I did not see 
any lodged grain up there, and I 

j think there must be something in the 
i soil that puts vigor and strength 
info the stock. We saw Alsace clo- 
ver that was sown in oats in June 
and was thirty inches high. .And 
we saw one stool of timothy that 
had 149 distinct stocks. A country 
that can grow straw and corn like 

$100 Reward, $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Ca- 
tarrh being a constitutional disease, 
requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal- 
iy acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength bv building up . , , • , . . , . . r 
'the constitution and assisting nature ^®®t inches m height, 
in doing its work. The proprietors have ' P®'‘‘‘toes weighing four pounds 
60 much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer "One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials. 

Addre.ss P. J. CHENEY &■ CO., 
Toledo, 0. 

Sold by all Di'uggists, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

pation. 

amusement. It remains to be seen whe- 

How- 
he is a relative of Sir Richard 

Cartwright and that may help him 
soine if he gets into a tight corner. 

îlifliT 
So Says Hon. J. R. Stratton 

Concerning Reciprocity 
Rumors 

Toronto, October P2—Hon. .J. R. 
Stratton, M.P., has come out with 
some ideas concerning reciprocity. He 
says: 

‘‘Our experience of the past with re- 
ciprocity proved that it was beneficial 
to Canada. I do not think that will 
be disputed. 

"‘When the United States put an end 
to the first treaty, it was felt by 
many, Canadians to be a severe bloA\ 
to our trade and national interests. 
]^ut, as we all know, it was a blessing 
in disguise. Canada was thrown back 
upon her own resources, and with our 
native energy we sought out and 
found new markets, and the anxiety 
we once showed by repeated proposals 

that can grow potatoes or anything | renew reciprocity was not ordy re- 
else.^^ With regard to the North 
land as a field for potato growing Mr. 
Dilworth is emphatic. “I never saw 
potatoes make more luxuriant growth 
in my life,"" he says, “than I saw in 
that country.’" “There are miles and 
miles of land up there particularly ad- 
apted for potatoes.” The vine he de- 
clares has to his knowledge grown to 

and 
two 

ounces have been harvested. On one 
farm from eleven sets of potatoes there 
were harvested 74 pounds. Mr. Dil- 
worth points qut that the cities of 
Ontario consume large quantities of 
New' Brunswick potatoes. Toronto 

pressed by repeated rebuffs, but re- 
placed by the feeling that under the 
new conditions of trade we had secured 
we could afford to be as in fact, we be- 
came, indifferent. 

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier correctly voic- 
ed the feeling of Canadians when he 
declared that if any overtures of reci- 
procity came they must come fiom 
the United States. 

“Our neighbors having held out the 
olive branch and shown a desire to 
consider negotiations, it is our duty 
if no more than as a matter of cour- 
tesy, to take an interest in them. 

'BREFERENC.E MUST STAND 

“But before anything definite can be 
effected, there is much thinking to be 

HEARST OFFERS 850,000 PRIZE 

For 

alone took last year from 1,000 to 
11,200 car loads. This shows that there done. By the British preference and 

consti-, ^ market for the potatoes, if the otherwise we have secured a good 
quality and quantity are produced. | {'ooting in the British market, our 

The whole question with regard to natural market from an Imperial, if 
the Northland is that of agriculture. 

' Can the country be profitably farm- 
the Is it adapted to any particular 

not from a geographical point of view, 
In any negotiations this preference 

must hold first place, and no arrange 
expe- : ment should be made that should im- 

Airship Flight Across 
Continent 1 crops? The investigations and 
  jriments give aflirmative replies to j pair one iota of its integrity or violate 

New York, October 9—Wm. R. these questions. And it seems reason- lone of the principles on which it is 
Hearst offers a prize of 850,000 to any that they should, for wFen based, or injure one interest. Home or 
aviator using a heavier-than-air ma- I ♦ - looks at the map the discovery Canadian, it promotes, 
chine, who, within one year, flies is made that Northern Ontario lies “We are now doing verj* well under 
from the Atlantic seaboard at Boston south of parallel 49, while ^fanitoba , a combination of tariff for revenue and 
or Ne'w York to the Pacifle Coast at fl"*® great grain-producing areas for protection. Under the protective 
X/OS Angeles or San Francisco; or, fhe l\est are^ north of that line, i tariff Canada adopted in 1878, cer- 
reversing the direction from the Pacific Ifi thinkinsf of Northern Ontario and j tain interests have grown uj). By a 
to the Atlantic Coast, starting and its possibilities it is well to remem- | modification of that tariff in 1897, 
fluishing at either o, the cities named., her that until Cochrane is reached 

“The contestnni may be American that part of the province is in the 
or foreign, and may use any type of same latitude as Dakota, and i.s from 
make of self-propelled aeroplane which the point of view of climate In a 

better situation than that of our 
own prosperous North-West. 

is heavier than air, not a dirigible bal- 
loon. He may choose his own time, 
season and route, but, including Chi- 
cago on the way; he may stop wbere, 
when and as often as he pleases, make 
any necessary repairs and replacements 
of parts of his machine, but the flight 
must be accomplished -^ffthin thirty 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A 3 T O R I A 

Capital, Rest and Undlrlded 

Profits $5,644,700 

Total Assets Over $44,000,000 

OF CAXâJIâ. 
ESTABLISHED 1865. Spsnd the Balance 

Dont spend all you like and save the balance — if there 
is any. 

Save what you know you should — then spend the rest. 

The difference, in a few years, will be the difference be- 

tween poverty and Independence- 

Open a Savings Account now, in this Bank. It will 

make the saving easier. 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. Noad, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

these interests have been greatly ad- 
vanced in prosperity, and we have to 
now consider what bearing reciprocity 
would have on them, what modifica- 
tions in tariff might be made that 

i would pi'omjse free trade with our 
t neighbors without injuring establish- 
Ied interests. 
I “Some protected interests iiiay not 
Î be adapted to Canadian conditions 
I an<i not much worth while protecting, 
I some interests may still need protec- 
( tion and might be injured by m.odlfica- 
I tions in the direction of reciprocity, 
i “It is necessary to gain a good deal 
of knowledge of conditions before we 
can act intelligently, either for or 

, against reciprocity, 
j COMMISSION SHOL’LD ENQUIRE 

“Cabinet Ministers have not the time 
1 to spare from the routine of depart- 
mental and Parliamentary duties to 
gain the information on a multitude 

' of subjects upon which to advantag- 
^ eously conclude or even negotiate a 
reciprocity treaty. 

I “I believe that a commission should 
I be created with power to make and 
. procure exhaustive investigation upon 
I all matters that should be taken into 
■ account in the readjustment or reten- 
tion of our present tariff. 

“Incidently, the information would 
be gathered necessarj- to protect Can- 
adian interests in the negotiation or 
conclusion of a reciprocity treaty. 

“I<Vom a Canadian point of view, 
there is neither necessity nor wisdom 
in going into the matter rashly. We 
are doing very well as we are, and the 
very anxiety for reciprocity, shown by 
many of our neighbors, should be a 
hint to us to hasten gently. This 
anxiety does not arise from any spe- 
cial desire to benefit Canada or Cana- 
dian trade. It must be due to a feel- 
ing or belief that reciprocity would 
benefit the United States, and our 
care must be that no reciprocitj' shall 
be entered upon on any but fair terms 
to Canada. We must insist that there 

[ shall be no jug-handled airangement 

LIQUID CURES ECZEM.A 
WHERE SALVES FAIL 

In regard to skin diseases, medical 
uthorities are now agreed on this: 
Don’t imprison the disease germs in 

your skin by the use of greasy salves, 
and thus encoursge them to multiply. 
A true cure of all eczematous diseases 
can be brought about only by using 
the healing agents in the form of a 
liquid. 

WASH THE GERMS OUT. 
A simple wash: A compound of Oil 

of Wintergreen, 'Iliymol, and other 
ingredients as combined in the D.D.D. 
Prescription. This penetrates to the 
disease germs and destroys them, then 
soothes and heals the skin as nothing 
else has ever done. 

A trial bottle will start the cure,and 
give yoii instant relief. Write for it 
today to the D.D.D. Laboratories, 
Dept. A.G., 49 Colborne, Toronto. 

For sale by all druggists. 

An Unusual Marriage Takes 
Place in Ottawa Crurch 

Ottawa, 'Tint., Oct. 12—An unusual 
wedding took place, Thursday of last 
week. Osias Miliaire was married to 
Josephine Serois. Miliaire had hand- 
cuffs on during the ceremony and im- 
mediately afterwards left on his wed- 
ding trip to Kingston, where he will 
spend five j-ears in the penitentiary. 
The bride did not accompany him. 

The ceremony took place in St. 
Joseph’s Church. Detective Ryan, 
who secured Millaire’s conviction for 
pocket-picking, was best man, and 
Turnkey Young, of the jail, also gave 
Ijis support. After Miliaire was con- 
victed the young woman declared that 
she would not abandon him, and ar- 
rangement was made to take the 
prisoner from the jail to the church 
or the ceremony. 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AXD WHOLESALE DE.vLERS TN 
HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottawa 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDEX'CE INWITED 

Professional Cirds 

HOTELS 

Grand Lnton Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - - ONT. 
First class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

CL.4SSÎFI^ 
IVANTADJ 

To_i-ETrg:;v.-.-.-;;-.r 

The telegraph will 
reach your man quickly. 
Sf you are sure just 
where he ts the tele- 
phone WÏÎÎ do it quicker. 
But if it is gx>od help you 
want and do t>ot krrow 
just where to ■Rnd it, our 
Want Ads. are quicker 
than Gither. 

OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Camex'on House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial auA family hotel. Livery 

in connection. 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA Y,Pi orietor. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample Rtoms. Cood Stabling 

THE GRAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

Otta.’wa., Cnt- 
Centrally situat^’d opposite 

City Hall and Russdl Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAIbLEY, PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

MEDICAL 

Dr. A. F. McLaren, eye, ear, no.=B 
and throat. Offices, 396 Somerset street 
Ottawa, Ont., Dffice hours, 10 to 1; ^ 
to 4; and 7 to 8, Phone 1000. 
tf. 

Real Estate 

A number of good town and lam 
properties for tale on Beatoxablt 
Termt. 

Alto a number of Hotel» and Stori 
MONEY TO LOAN 

00 good lecurity. Partie» requirlnj 
same communicate with th« under 
sig-ned. 

Manitoba land» for sale. 
■JAMES J. MoDOSALR 

Studio: IC7 Spark Street. 

®SX5XîXîX£'®®®®®®(îXïX£®(^^ 

sçnijAnJAN 

Reduced Rates 
To Western Points until 

October 15th, I9I0. 

OnHUay Second 0la$$ 
colonist rates to 

NELSON, B.C. 
ROSSLAND, BC. 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 

TACOMA, 'Vi^sh. 
SEATTLE, Wash. 
SPOKANE, 

$47.70 

$47.70 

SANFRANCISCO, Calf.  $49.00 
MEXICO CITY, Mex  49.00 

Low rates to other points 

TOURIST CARS 
Leave daily, Sunday included, for Win- 

nipeg, Calgary and Vancouver. Price of 
berth, Winnipeg $4.00; Vancouver $9.Co; 
Calgary $6.50, from Montreal. 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT. 

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 
Montreal 

C. F IVfcCuaîg & Co. 
STOCK AND BOND BEOKEKS 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone no 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

PALL TERM 
From September 6th, 1910. 

AT THE 

<Qtrvu/a/^ 

r. N. M. BELLEMY 

GraduSte al Ontario Veterinary College- 
Veterinary’Sai'gpn & Dentist 

Office- At Arch. McAl^^tt!^£3^ry. 
Vonr Patx^^^e*^oliciteï^«fc.^ 

LEGAL 

B. 
H. TIFbm^ 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office.Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICfel 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

•^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 
Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIC3 

M 
ACDONELL &, COSTELLO 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDOI7ELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA. ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

^ A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES- 

M AX VILLE, ON 1ARIO 

jQAN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attentio»’ 

LOCHINVAR. 

STUDENTS may enter at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teachers. 
21 New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily placed in good positions. 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divisions; no tran^r of 
teachers; no branches; no exploiTmg of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical work 
under concentrated talent and effort, 
enables us to produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address: 

GEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 

Accumulated Funds $I8,000,000 

A company which can offer such security, 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Gutario 

ONEY1 MONEY] 

The undersigned is prepared tc? 
loan money at 5 pei cent, oc' 
terms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable' 
Fair treatment accorded to aD' 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD ' 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier College of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
and Civil Service. 

Its enrolment of 62/ students during the 
past school year indicates the high estim- 
ate placed upon the work of this famous 
College by the public. It is the largest be- 
cause it is the best. 

Individual instruction. Enter any time. 
Send for handsome catalogue giving 

full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 
Bank St. Chambers 

Comer Bank & Albert Sts. Ottawa On 
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AVER’S I-SAÏR V!GOR 

Does not: dolor iihe Hair 
Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing? 

• Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin. Sedium Chlorid. Bia^rtsUiiciiLS • Capsicum. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume. 

VVe believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put ft up. 

AYER’S HAÏR VIGOR 

Biol: dolor Ihe Hair 
J. O. ATZB COMPAHT. LoTrell, Mam. 
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.WITH SUCH 

Changeable Weather 

AT 
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People should protect themselves from 
the severe cold by examining our 

fine stock of 

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ ë Misses’ Coats 
in all the new leadingbtyles and colors 

Great Reductions in all Furs 
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Ever^^body cordially invited to inspect 
our new stock. 

E. C. CAMPEAU 

Alexandria, Ont. 
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LIGHT AND POWER. PAWNSHtJPS^ 
i.The Comparative Values^-Alcohol and 

Gasoline. 
pBy Messrs, -DAVUrSON and ICINQ, Iowa 

State college. 
■ The new law permitting the with- ' 
.'ûrawal from bond, tax free, of domes- I 
tic alcohol when denatured or render- ! jfeeling, after the door 
ed unfit foar a beverage by the addl- hna closed behind him, that he is In 
Con of certain materials repugnant to | the country of the enemy, the Preneb- 
jthe taste and smell aroused no little man can have his patriotic ardor at £ts 

French Rate Is 7 Per Cent—Sem«Utrà« 
No Interest Is Charged. 

With none of the timidity or hesita- 
tion or the shamefaced aspect of our 
user of pawnshops does the Patlslaa 
perform his Journey to the money lendr 

•interest concerning the use of alcohol 
Ifor fuel and light and many inquiries 
upon the subject The agricultural en- 
tgineering section has for some time 
ibeen conducting experiments to learn 
something -of the value of this fuel for 
lamps and internal combustion en- 
'iglnes. Following is a summary of the 
■experimental work as far as complet- 
^ In regard to the comparative val- 
bies of alcohol and gasoline in the pro- 
Idnctlon of light and power: 
i The higher heat value of 94 per cent 
alcohol Is but 68 to 71 per cent that of 
rgasoline. 
i The lower heat value (the value more 
nearly attained in practice) of 94 per 
icent alcohol is but 66 to 69 per cent 
ihat of gasoline. 
' When used for the production of 
light, 94 per cent alcohol will produce 
from 63 to 85 per cent as much light 
;as an equal volume of gasoline. 
' Alcohol of 94 per cent purity must 
^t>e pold for from 11 to 17 cents per gal- 
lon to compete with gasoline for light- 
ing purposes at 20 cents per gallon, the 
present retail lœlce of gasoline In 
tAmes. 

-Alcohol when used in a generator 
damp win produce from two to four 
(times as many candle power Lours as 
kerosene In a wick lamp. 
- It was found Impossible to soot tbe 
inantels ot anj^ of the lamps with al- 
»coh.ol. - 
^ idcohol of 94 per cent purity when 
«sed In engines designed for gasoline 
•has but 68 to 85 per cent the value of 
-gasoline tn the production of power. 
•' .To compeJi -^th gascfijngjit 20 cents 
’P» gallon for ’ûse"îh gasoline engines 
®4 per cent alcohol must be sold for 
from 13 to 17 cents per gallon and 90 
per cent alcohol from U. to 15 cents 

■BSI^gallon. 
F- li^e of ^^^«migln« coma be started 
readily wttb alcohol, although a few. 
could be started with less difficulty 
than others. 

-After having once been started with 
gasoline and warmed up tbe carburet- 
ors as designed for gasoline vaporized 
Cm alcohol successful^, except In one 
Instance. 

No doubt the gasoline carburetor can 
Jbe readily changed to permit the use 
of alcohol as well as gasoline In the 
same engine. 

Eltpertmental work does not Inriude 
(tests of the special designed alcohol 
engine, which should show better 
economy in tbe use of aleoboL | 

Gasoiine cannot be used leadUy la a { 

■ IS TUMOR OF 
YEARS 

GROWTH 
Thousands of Helpless, and 

Homeless Families 

$100,000,000 loss 
— Removed by Lydia E. Pink= 

Later Particular-s Do Not Mimmise Jigni’s VegetableCoHipOUnd 

special designed alct^l engine using 
Jilgb comi>ressioa on account of pre- 
llgnltkin. 
! The od(w of tbe exhaust of an engine 
ivwben nsing alcohed Is not as un^eaa- 
nmt as when using gasottne. 
I Alcohol is mueb man pleasaat to 
aiandlB.   -   

highest, for over the pawnshop files 
the tricolor of France Instead of the 
glided balls, and the guard at tbe door 
Is a heJmeted, white gloved repubHcan 
guard. The customary whispering as 
the borrower exchanges goods for cash 
is unknown. Borrowing is a business 
transaction with tbe government 

It is not out of appreciatiem of these 
conditions, of course, that 7,000 i)eople 
dally visit the municipal pawnshops, 
but tbetr business trip inclodes a 
knowledge of the fa-ct that whatever 
profits will accrue to the establish- 
ments will finally go back to the peo- 
ple 

There is no haggling, says a writer 
tn the Philadelphia Record. On Jew- 
elry four-fifths of the value of tbe ob- 
ject can, be secured; on tbe other arti- 
cles two-thirds. The interest Is 7 pec 
cent per annum. Should a borrower be 
in the unfortunate position of having 
paid IntMest for many years wtttsbut 
being able to release the article the 
authorities will return it When Inter- 
est has not been paid the object ^ 
question goes to the auction, and then 
the righteousness of Paris pa'wnbrob- 
ing Is decidedly in evidence, for after 
the sale has been consummated and 
the original loan and interest are de- 
ducted from the money secured 
the sale the surplus goes to the bor- 
rower. Should tbe money remafc un- 
claimed It is turned over to the Paris 
hospitals, and, curiously esengb, these 
hospitals profit to the extent of 100,- 
000 francs a year. 

When one has made a study of 
French pawnbroking laws It is easily 
Seen thaY the first object served by 
these laws Js to protect people wiio 
Want immediate money advantages. 
France (and we may say Prance, for 
myinl<^al jmwnbrçWng is to.. be_found 
in every corner of the counby) care* 
little that many transactions are car- 
ried on at a loss. In one year of some 
2,OOOjX)0 pawned articles in Paris 
UOOOjOOO were effected at a loss, since 
no auction will bring a complete re- 
turn on small objects. Of course this 
Is offset by tbe return from loans on 
the other million articles, but should 
there be a deficiency the municipality 
has no hesitation In going down in 1^ 
pockets and thus has an indirect mode 
of taxing the well to do to support tbe 
needy. Since no country has raised a 
cry against ritarlty, this, as one form 
of It, can be passed -Britbout critlciszn. 
Tbe fact Is, money is lost on -all loam 
under 20 francs. 

The capital of the pa'wnshc^ con- 
sists of legacies, gifts and snbventlona 
of the state, department or the com- 
mune. Occaslmially, as at Grenoble 
end McmtpelUer, tbe establishments 
are so well endowed that no Interest 
Is (^Larged. Paris, for no unfathomable 
Reasons, does the largest pawnbrokinc 
business on the continent, 3^000,000 
francs beàag the arterKe itoflr 

Horrors ot-Holocaust nor Lessen 
Death Roll 

Warroad, Minn., Oct. 10—Latest re- 

ports of the forest fires in the Rainy 

River region of Minnesota tonight in- 

crease the horrors of the situation, if 

not the nuniiber of lives lost. Estim- 

■ates of the number of persons killed 

range from 75 to 40Ü tonight. But 

the greater concern for the pre.sent 

is the rescue of the helpless and the 

relief of thousands of homeless men, 

women and children. Stories of wild 

animals fieeing for safety side by' 

side, with human beings, their natur- 

al hostility and fear lost in the instinct 

for self preservation, came in today, 

laies also canie of mothers burned 
to death v.ith their babies on the 
breast. 

"It is hell down there,” said En- 
gineer Smith of the Duluth e.xpress ; 
today after his train passed the fire ; 
zone. His train took many refugees 
from the scene of the conflagration 
to Winnipeg. ‘‘‘f the fire keeps on 
the way it is going, there will be 
inighty little left of the population of 
that part of Minnesota,” he added. : 

‘‘The flames have quited down a 
little but it only needs a pufi of wind 
and they will start up again as bad 
as ever. There is one good thing, it | 
cannot come near one of the railroad 
lines again, for all the timber is burn- ■ 
ed away. For miles around Baudette 
and Spooner where there were large 
tracts of bush, it is now level as the 
prairie. 

"Everything is wiped out, the wind 
vv’ent at such a terrific rate that the 
fire had no chance to burn anything 
but what was directly in front of it. 
All the charred tree trunks along the 
tracks are lying away from the direc- ! 
tion the wind was blowing. Even the 
earth arodnd the tree trunks is on 
fire. There has been forest around 
this part of the country for such a , 
long time that earth is peaty-. When ' 
a tree fell over with the force of the 
wait of flame, it began to burn even 
to the roots and the earth around the 
roots. ! 

"From the engine it looked as 
though every timber mill in the coun- 
try had been burned, except that of 
the Shevlin-Mathieu company', woich 
is safe. All their vards were burn- 
ed.” ‘ ' 

"-\1I the ties have been charred and 1 
the country is level wiUi the tracks. 
Westopjjed every little while to take 
some people, but the most of them 
got off just outside of the danger zone 
so that they could go back as soon as 
possible to rebuild their homes.” | 

Warroad lonight is crowded with 
fugitives. Mayor Moody tonight 
made arrangements for the use of 
the opera house as temporary shelter 
for them. 

! A relief train was sent to Said, on 
jthe Great N'orthern railroad, and ar- 
rived tonight with fiOO refugees. 'I'hey 

I had to fly with little but the clothing 
1 on their backs. I'ixhausted women, 
[carrying children in their arms and 
[leading others, ran live and six miles 
through the dense smoke and flying 

* embers to reach the railway. 
I The train came through fire that 
burned right up to the track on both 
sides. In some cases the train passed 
over blazing ties. Those who refused 

j to leave their homes were left behind. , 
! A train load of refugees came in to- j 
! night on the Canadian Northern from ' 
(Longworth, Minn., they reported that 
j town threatened. 
; Warroad is resting after three days 
and nights of tireless efforts. During 

■that ‘time, ail business was sus- 
! pended and every available man and 
■ boy, headed by- Mayor Moody, fought 
the flames. There is no danger to- 
night and the worst is thought to be 
over through the fire stricken area. ; 

All kinds of reports and estimates 
of the loss of life have been made. , 
and it is impossible to arrive at a j 

; correct total now. It has definitely 
1 been established that 109 persons 
.perished near Spooner and Baudet- ! 
j te, as that many bodies have been 
j recovered. l 
[ A. lx. Stanning, editor of the War- [ 
I road Plain Dealer, says that property 
iloss in the fires will be over one 
[ hundred million dollars. The loss of 
life he is unable to say’, bat says it 
will be simply appalling. 

! Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 10 — IVilliam 
W'hiter, of this city, arrived here on 
the regular from Rainy' River this 
morning. "I was on the site of the 
town of Beaudette yesterday morning” 
he said. “There was nothing left but 
the site. There did not appear to be 

' any- hope for men in the bush. Large 
numbers of them must have perished. 
Rainy River is in no immediate danger 
from fires that are raging through the 
country. The towns of Beaudette and 

; Spooner are wiped out, and refugees 
from both towns are going to Fort 

[Frances. Rat Portage Lumber com- 
■ pany mills are burned, while the Shev- 
lin Mathieu Lumber company has one 

; million feet of lumber burned, al- 
! though up to the present thehr mills 
and buildings are safe.” 

Winnipeg, Man.—" Eleven years ago 
I went to the Victoria Hospital, Mon- 
treal, suffering with a growth in tbe 
uterus. The doctors said it was a tumor, 

and could not be re- 
move(L as it would 
cause instantdeath. 
They found that 
other organs were 
affected and said 
I could not live 
more than six 
months in the con- 
dition I was in. 
A.fter I came home 
I saw your adver- 
tisement in the 
paper and com 
menced taking Ly- 

dia E. Pinkham’sA'egetable Compound. 
I took it constantly' for two years, and 
still take it at times, and both my hus- 
band and myself claim that it was the 
means of saving my life. I highly 
recommend it to suffering women.”— 
Mrs. ORinn.x BRADLEY, 284 Johnson 
Ave., ■Winnipeg, Alanitoba. 

One of the greatest triumphs of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound is the conquering of woman’s i 
dread enemy — tumor. If you have 
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcer- 
ation or displacement, don’t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera- 
tion, but try Lydia PL Irinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound at once. 

L'or thirty years l,ydia E. Pinbham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has been thestandardremedy 
for female ills. 

,11 
Many Buying Western Tracts 

Says Lord Harrowby 

REFORM 

SYMPATHY TOR MR FIELDING 
Ottawa, Septeniber 30th—Many ex- 

pressions of regret have reached Mr. W1 
S. Melding, the Minister of Finance, 
regarding his illness. He has had a 
paral.vtic stroke on tlie left side of the 
ace, and lias to wear a patch over 

his left eye. The sight is almost en- 
tirely gone. I 

The loss to the Liberal Party- Is 
tremendous, for Mr. I'ielding is no 
longer capable of performing the tre- 
niiendous work lie has underbaken since ' 
he became Sir IVilfrid Laurier’s second 
in command. He is the brains of the 
Liberal party-. He is the biggest man 
in the Cabinet. Sir Wilfrid I.aurier’s is 
the most spectacular figure,, but 51r. 
Fielding has all along been the man ’ 
behind the guns. 

He is 62 years of age, but has lived 
a life of restless energy. He learned to 
work as a busy newspaperman in Hali- 
fax, and has never forgotten, the teach 
ing. Now that it is impossible to 
look upon him as Sir Wilfrid I.aurier’s 
successor, Hon., Rodolphe Lemieux is 
the next in line.. 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A 

WHAT WE OWE 
TO GRUMBLERS 

The grumbler, the man who is al- 
ways complainiog» is no.t greatly- liked, i 
but if y-ou examine into facts you will ' 
find that we could not well do with- ' 
out him—he is, in short, a real neces- ■ 
sity—and were he ebminated we would 
not be so well off as we are at the 
present monaeut. 

Take our railway systems—well, they 
are not perfect by any means; but 
what would they be like but tor the 
chronic grumbler? Travelling would be 
a horror but for the fact that many 
grumblers have passed over our rail- 
way system, found out -many things, 
and raised a fine fuss over them. With I 
what result? The railway- companies to ' 
a gi-eat extent, remedied matters and j 
given greater attention to the com- 
foi't of the travelling public. Travel- 
ling, however, would just have been 
as disagreeable a thing as it used to 
be had grumblers not insisted on com.- 
paniee taking a thought and mending 
matters. 

All our great reforms and improve- 
ments are inaugurated by grumblers. 
Take the post-office. We would berm-, 
der the heel of that remarkable in- 
stitution but tor the benign grumbler. 
He observes that in a certain way the 
public are opressed; he takes up his 
pen and wields it for the common 
good. Other grumblers observe his let- 
ter in the press and hasten to bolster 
up the original grum'oler’s case; the 
man in the street steps in and adds 
his mite, and in the end a few pointed 
questions are asked In Parliament, the 
Postmaster-General promises to look 
into the matter, and there the matter 
ends—for the time being. Perhaps the 
next thing know is that the op- 
pression has been removed and a much 
better system started—all as a result 
of the grumbler’s whine. 

No, we could not afford to lose the 
chronic grumbler. He makes the post- 

j office move and coeipels the railway 
I companies to amend their ways. He 
: looks into things, and if they do not 
satisfy him, lo, and behold, he gets 
a move on him, hustles around and 
makes things uncommonly- hot for the 
offending official or institution. And, 
of course, the public benefit, although 
at the same time the man in the street 
lifts up his hands and says that It is 
indeed pitiful that some persons should 
complain so! 

If sanitation is bad in a town the 
I grumbler attends to the matter; if the 
' water supply iî scanty and of poor 

English Earl Says Peers All De- 
sire To Inciehse Usefulness j 

of Their Body j 

(juite a num'ber of British peers are 
purchasing tracts of land in Canada, ! 
and others are considering the advisa- 
bility of following their e.xample . i 
Such was the statement made by the 
Earl of Harrowby, who with Lady ; 
Harrowby and his daughter, I.ady j 
Frances Ryder, arrived in Toronto ' 
Friday- last, and registered at the 
Queen’s Hotel. “Whether they are 
buying for residential purposes or not ; 
I cion t know,” said Lord Harro'.vby. ‘ 
Lord flarrowby said he himself was t 
contemplating the purchase of land in 
We.stern Canada. 

This movement on the part of mem- 
bers of the House of I.ords is a result 
of the new land taxation system estab- 
lished in Britain by iho present Lib- 
eral Government. .Many large landed 
proprietors l.ord Harrow-b.v said, were 
cutting up their bigger farm.s, and 
many, like the Duke of Bedford, were 
selling large portions of their estates. 
In many cases where such sales had 
been m,;«Je the new proprietors of 
the land had im’medintel.v Increased 
the rents to be paid by the tenants. [ 

GFRMAN SCARE -JUSTIFIED 

Lord Harrowby was convinced that 
the so-called German scare was not 
without justification, in view of the 
ty-pe of battleships which Germany 
was building. “If there was a Ger- 
man invasion,, what would happen to 
us?” he asked. “Our land might be 
taken from us or ta.xed heavily to pay 
a war indemnity.” In the struggle 
over the LIoyd-George budget, the 
I.ords had simply delayed hasty legis- 
lation.. l.ord Harrowby said that the 
peers, many of w hom slaved for then 
country without advantage to them- 
selves, really desired to improve the 
Upper Chamber. He did not think, 
however, that any agreement on the 
subject would come from the con- | 
ference- of leaders, which will soon be 
esumed. “Eliminate the hereditary 

principle, if you like,” said l.ord Har- 
ro'wby, “although I do not think this 
would be a wise course.” j 

Lord Harrowby is making a tour 
around the world by the British 
possessions and will travel westward. 
On his journey he is interesting him- 
self in the possibilities of co-operation 
in agriculture for the benefit of sev- 
rai English societies. He will visit 

the Ontario Agricultural Cclleg-e at 
Guelph today, while his wife and 
daughter go to Niagara Falls. He 
was much pleased with Toronto, 
which, he said, was a garden city 
such as many- people in England were 
endeavoring to found. This movement 
in England was, however, for the 
benefit of artisans who lived in con- 
gested sections of great cities. Rich 
men contributed capital, which was 
supplemented bv the Government, and 
invested in building a model town, 
with parks, recreation hall and 
schools. S-mall homes were then rent- I 
ed at from six to eight shillings a ■ 
week. j 

l.ord Harrowby is a member of the 
Stafford County- Council, and a silent 
partner In the Coutts and Company’s [ 
b-ank. He formerly held a commis- 
sion in the Staffordshire Yeomanry, 
and before succeeding to the Earldom i 
of Harrowby represented Gravesend in 
the Imperial House of Commons. i 

auality the grumbler is to the fore; 
if the local town council do not per- 
form their duty- the grumbler is after ! 
them with a x'engeance. He keeps down | 
prices bî his grumbling; the rates ‘ 
mav not be Increased unless the local ^ 
authorities can show a most ‘excellent | 
reason for doing so. j 

And for it ail he is a man whom the 
majority dislike. Landlords hate him. ' 
Corporations could cheerfuUy watch 
him drowning. Railway corporations i 
would delight in running an express 
over him' any dark night, and Govern- 
ment Departments shiver at the very- 
thought of him, well knowing that 
they dare not do what they choose so 
long as he is to the fore. 

Viewed in another light the grum’o- 
ler has by no means a ba.i time of it. 
The hostess invariably offers the nicest 
chair in the room to the one who she 
knows v-ill complain; the waiter run.s 
to serve him when he pops into a 
restaurant, well aware that if the 
grumbler is not attended to pretty 
smartly- a complaint will be lodged at 
headquarters; railway porters run at 
his bidding, for there is a something 
about him that warns them to beware 
lest a bad report of their conduct be 
sent up to the general manager. 

Oh, y-es, it may be that the grumbler 
is an old nuisance; xve none of us care 
to meet him officially, so to speak; but 
so far as the ordinary person is con- 
cerned the grumbler is a perfect bless- 
ing. He nags and bothers until re- 
forms come along; he worries and an- 
noy-s until vast improvements are 
made. All the time he keeps working 
away- for the man in the street, but 
the man in the street often enough has 
not the sense to realise what a bene- 
factor the grumbler really is. Without 
doubt we would be in worse plight to- 
day than we are had the country- 
known no chronic grumblers. Good 
luck to the grumblers and 80 §bOuld 
say all of us. 

P0VERÎV, iGiNORANCE, 
PORTUGAL’S TROUBLES 

In Portugal the revoluntionary spirit 
chat lias been smouldering for many 
years burst forth at last suddenly and 
terribly. Two years and a half ago it 
raised for a moment its bloody hand, 
and Iving Carlos was hurried into eter- 
nity. Perhaps if his son, Manuel, who 
succeeded to the throne, had dealt 
more mercilessly with the conspirators 
his sceptre would not now be swept 
from his nerveless hands. Ilis failure to 
hang every'body- connected with the 
assassination of his father, while per- 
haps creditable to his kindne.ss of 
heart, was a sign of weakness that 
the revolutionists were swift to note. 
Ever since then their agitation has 
gone forward, but while everybody 
knew that there was unrest in Portu- 
gal, as in Spain, it was not generally 
suspected that the germs of republi- 
canism had so rapidly developed, that 
an ancient monarchy could be toppled 
in the dust without an hour’s warning. 

A DECAYED SYSTEM 
The trouble with Portugal’s mon- 

archy is that, as a political organiza- 
tion, it is so badly- deca.ved that the 
tinrehas come to throw it overboard 
and make shift with a new sy'stera . 
The revolutionists thought when they 
removed Carlos that Falstaff among 
the crowned heads, that the trouble 
was with their King, not their sys- 
tem. In the past couple of years they 
have found that under a new king 
things have not greatly mended. So 
they have abolished t'ne monarchy. It 
is probable that things have been bet- 
ter under Manuel than under Carlo.s, 
but the iinprovenieni was not enough 
to satisfy a people that had been 
wronged and plundered for genera- 
tions, and that has at last caught a 
glimpse of -what thov were strivinc- for. 

POVERTY ANli SUPERSTITION 
Naturally- a fertile country, Portu- 

gal supports the poorest people in 
Europe. They are sunk in ignorance 
and superstition. Three-quarters of 
them can neither read nor write. 
There is no system-of • education, as 
we understand the word. Scattered 
here and there are a few clerical 
schools. In fact, the situation is very 
much the same as that in Spain, which 
brought a Ferrer to his death and 
raised a Canalejas to av-enge him. The 
Ferrer of Portugal was Dr. Prombarda, 
a brilliant Republican and anti-Cleri- 
cal, who was recently killed by an 
army officer. Who the Canalejas will 
be remains to be seen. The crop of 
able men in Portugal has been small 
for many- years. 

ONE HONEST STATESMAN 
The last good statesman they had 

there was Franco. He was a dictator 
and so his name will be anathema 
to a people thirsting for liberty, 
equality and fraternity. Franco was 
the Prime Minister when Carlos was 
assassinated, and .no doubt was a 
\v-orse hated man than the King. It 
was he who induced the King to 
suspend the constitution, and thus 
brought on the crisis that ended in the 
regicide. Franco’s motives, however, 
were good, and had he been permit- 
ted to remain in power another six 
months there is little doubt that his 
policy would have won over the peo- 
ple. It was a policy of reform and 
retrenchment, a benevolent despotism; 
"but the people could see only a 
despotism at the time. 'The benevo- 
lence they did not appreciate till af- 
terwards. The assassination put, an 
end to Franco’s Ministry. Where ihe 
is now we do not know. When last 
heard of he was a fugitive from the 
people he had sought to benefit. 

GRINDING THE POOR 
There is in Portugal a system 

representative government.. Only- 
quarter of the people vote, and 
one-half of the voters can read 
wTite. The-main objective of the vo- 
ters has been to shift the burden of 
taxation to the non-voters, and no 
matter which political faction has 
been in poiver, the main purpose of 
the voters was not lost sight of. Curi- 
ously enough, it was alway-s the poor 
man v.'ho was elected to pay the 
taxes. In Portugal, if y-ou are wealthy 
enough, you pay no taxes. Raising 
money there is a process of grinding 
the faces of the poor. It has been 
said that the expense of collecting 
taxes eats up 70 per cent, of the gros.s 
receipts. Grafting has been carried 
to a length undreamed of in Anglo- 
Saxon communities. There, as else- 
where, graft was non-partisan. What- 
ever faction won, graft w-as alway-s at 
the head of the poll, until Franco 
broke away from the machine and 
tried to give an honest administration. 

A GLIMPSE OF REFORM 
■Brief as w-as his regime, he yet ac- 

complished some practical reforms, 
and it was the glimpse the people 
were permitted to have of decent, 

[economical ‘government that encour- 
j aged the Republican party to fight 
Liberals . and Conservatives indis- 

I criminately until it had won an as- 
I sureid place for itself. Today it is the 
only part that ap(i>ears to have sur- 
vived.—Mail &' Empire. 
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Dr. de Van’s Female Pills 
A reliable regulator; never fails. 

While these pills are exceedingly pow- 

erful in regulating the generative 

portion of the female system, they 

are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 

cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are 

sold at 85.00 a box, or three for 

810.00. Mailed to any address. The 

Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Out. 

To prevent milk fronn burning 
when boiled in a saucepan, first cover 

1 the bottom of the pan with hot water, 
j and let it boil rapidly, leaving just 
j enough to barely cover the bottom, 
1 Add the milk and no matter ho-w hot 
[the fire on Uj if wUl adl SÇeTÇb OP 
! bum. 1 
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'A 'WESTERN VIEW OF THE TARIFF 

One of tlie most illuminative ex- 
pres.sioM.s of western opinion as re- 
gards the tariff situation is published 

EVERY FRIDAY MOR.,.>vr. v, *, . • ^ -Money that is spent on means tor 
making men wise lasts long in its 
results. 

k part of the Government press has 
abused Air. Bouras.sa till he has be- 
gun to strike back. He recalls con- 
ferences of Liberal party leaders with 

^ men in the United States where the 
in The Toronto Globe in a letter from ' subject of obtaining money from that 
Air. George Langley, of Alaymont , Country for use in Canadian elections 
iSask., one of the leaders in the de-| was a subject of discussion. He also 
inand for a reduction In the present ^ brings up the fact that much of the 
tariff. The writer admits that which ' infamous Raie des Chaleurs Railway 
ao few other spokesmen of the West graft was used to advance Sir Wil- 
seom to recognize, that, rightly or^frid Laurier’s political fortunes and 
wrongly, the Fathers of Confederation the debts of his party workers. Per- 
tiod our h.ands in fiscal matters by haps the combatant Liberal press 
allocating the power of direct tax-j v.’ould do well to leave the Tribune of 
ation to the provinces instead of to the ^ Natlonalismi alone. His armory seems 
Dominion, and that consequently there to contain weapons that can be used 
is no alternative for the Dominion but ) to meet any attack, 
to raise its revenue from a tariff of 
one form or another. He states that 
there is no objection on the part of 
.the people of the west to a tariff 
which is incidentally protective, bbt 
Redoes insist that the time has come 
.■when the tariff upon certain articles 
in common use, especially in the West 
should he reduced; in brief that “the 
tariff sl'.all be, on the one hand, just 
to' tie manufacturer and fair to the 
consumer of his wares.” 

-And It is interesting to sec the con- 
clusion which this spokesman of the 

'.t^e.st reaches, interesting because it 
j^roves that our proposition for an in- 
crease in the British preference is as 
popular in the west as it is in the 
east. Here is the West's request, as 
put by Mr. Langley:—“The tariff upon 
implements should be lowered so as 
to average 12.^ per cent, and the 

■British preference should bo raised 
from 33 1-3 per cent, to .50 per cent.” 

LE MÏËÂ1C81PP1 
Recorder Advises Grand 

To Indict the Pair 
Jury 

And it is a conclusion as to which ! murder. 

London, October 11—I'he October ses- 
sions of the Central Crini.inal Court 
opened this morning. In charging the 
grand jury Recorder Sir J. Fulton said 
there were 95 persons to be tried at 
the sessions. .Amongst the cases to be 
disposed of was the charge of mur 
der against Dr. Crippen, who was de- 
scribed as a dentist, and Ethel Clare 
Neve, typist,, who was indicted for be- 
ing an accessory after the fact. 

An acCeasory after the fact, remark- 
ed the Recorder, was one who, know, 
iug felony to have been co'nrmltted, 
received, relieved, comforted or assist- 
ed the felon. It was necessary, there- 
fore, in the Neve woman’s case that 
those who brought the charge against 
her should establish the fact that she 
knew that Crippen had committed 

few eirstern liberals will object. The 
agricultural implement industries in 
Canada are doing very well now; they 
have had their time of “tariff nurs- 

iiigd’ nnd they can afford to stand 
iipon their own Ieg.s, and the increase 
of the British preference will afford 
.the neoes.sarv relief, so far as the 
'consunrers of woollen.s and clothing 
'are concerned. 

If the -woollew industry of Canada 
cannot compote v/ith the British mjlls, 
then let the people engaged in that 
industi’y turn their attention to some 
line of business which is indigenous 
to this country. Neither they nor the 
implement makers can hope for high 
'duties all the time. The day must 
Come when the duties must be re- 
duced, and it looks very luuch as if it 
had arrived.—Free Press. 

IN CANADA, IF rr>=?STBLE 

.A.s a general rule, it pays a ti:. or 
a country to accept the lowest tenut. 
for construction whether that tende^r 

ïiriginates in its own, or in a foreign 
Country. 

• But to this rule there may be excep- 
ition. -Aiyd the construction of the Que- contradicted the versions as to his 
.bee bridg-e would seem to furnish one ife’s disappearance, which he had al- 
of the strongest possible instances Crippen stated that he 
m-Lora tl.:. u ij 1 had made untrue statements as to his lT^heretlus exception should be con- death to avoid 

“Your duty, happily,” he continued, 
“is not to try the ca.se, but merely to 
see whether the evidei; -a is such as 

I to justify your returning a true bill 
against either or both.” 

I His Lordship proceeded to deal in 
detail with the evidence given at the 
Police Court. From this he said it 
was apparunt that .Airs. Crippen was 
seen in excellent health and spirits in 
January last. Soon after that she dis- 
appeared. In consequence of rumors 
and suspicio-ns as to her disappear- 
ance, Crippen ■wrote to Dr. Burroughs, 
a friend of his and Airs. Crippen, that 
.she had died in California, and that 
the cable announcing her death had 
corae as a great sliock to him. Crip- 
pen told practically the same story to 
Airs. Alartinetti, a friend of Airs. Crip- 
pen, that his wife had taken pneu- 
monia on the boat while going to .Am- 
eirica and had died in Los .Angeles, 
Before Airs. Crippen disappeared she 

, had had a conversation one day with 
; Airs. Alartinetti, and showed her an 
abdominal scar, which was left as the 
result of an operation. That, the re- 
corder remarked, would be a piece of 
e\-idence of great importance in this 
'■'.se. as, according to the evidence of 
.-.e doctors, there was a similar scar 
on the body found at TIilldrop Cres- 
cent. In consequence of communica- 
tions made to the police. Inspector 
Dew saw Crippen at .Albion House, 
when ho made a long statement, which 

in tea must be dis- 
tinctive, pleasing 
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own; and it never 
fails to win and hold ap- 
proval because it never 
fcdls in quality. Try it. 
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NEVER SOLD IN SULK 

Your Grocer Will 
Recommend It 

case presented before you evidence 
sufficient to justify you in saying 
there is reasonable ground for believ- 
ing that a jury would convict her for 
being an accessory after the fact. It 
it is found that murder had been 
committed? The prosecution had got 
to establish the fact that this case 
was investigated at great length ■ be- 
an experienced magistrate, who had 
considered it his duty to oontmit the 
girl ^ for trial. I do not think it nei- 
cessurt- to anticipate what decision 
the learned chief who will try the 
case will take upon the question to 
be subm.itted to him, nor what the 
opinion of the jury will be if the case 
is left to them, but, havdng regard to 
all the circumstances of the case, I 
think you ought to find a true bill 
against her. It is more satisfactorc- 
that you should take that course. A'ou 
may take it with very great conscious- 
ness that every consideration will be 
given her case. She will have every 
opportunity, if she desires, to avail 
herself of it, of giving any further 
information she may wish in the 
course of the trial.:’ 

The recorder then alluded to other 
cases on the calender. 

a public scandal. 
|A\hen Aliss Neve was seen by the ' 
police she said Crippen had told her i 
that his wife had gone to .America 
and later that she had died out there. 
“Her statement appears to be a uni- 
form one, that she was acting as his 
mistress without having the slightest 
idea that murder had been committed, 
or that Airs. Crippen had not died as 
Crippen said.” I 

His Lordship next pointed to the dis- | 
covery of the body and commented on ! 

j the fact that a scar was discovered on ' 
' the abdominal wall similar to that ^ 
shown by Airs. Crippen to Airs. Alar- 

covermg ^ev- some time previous. It was in 
eral years. It iiwolves the employ- evidence, too, that Dr. AVillcox, Gov- ' 
ment of thousands of men in mine, eminent annalyst, had found In the ' 
forest, mill, factory, and foundarv supposed to be that of Airs. Crip- ! 
... , , c-., pen, traces ot hvoscin, and the im- Ithrough a long period of time. Should of that 'was that an assistant 
fhe Canadian firm obtain the contract, at Alessrs. Lews & Burrows, chemists, 
it would mean that the raw material had stated that Crippen purchased on 
shall be drawn from Canadian mines Ihe 19th of Jaiiuary five grains of hy- 

i 1 3 J I osem from their shop. ' aiiTl forests, that the hundreds of, <<c;„ f n ■ „ ■ j » .L : ’ . _ ■ , I bo far as i rippen is concerned, the 
.■thousands of dollars, paid in salaries, recorder continued, “by the evidence I 
.■will go to Canadian workmen, . and have briefN' indicated to you, there is 
ultimately to the building up of Cana- , abundance of evidence to Justify 

feidered. 
For the big work four tenders, from 

four different countries, have been 
inade. Canada, England, United 
(States and Germany each offers , 
|throug-h a leading Criii and for sums 
not yet aiiiioiinced, to construct the 
Fridge, The Canadian offer comes 
from a combination of several of the 
leading bridge building firms in this 
country. 

This construction involves an im- 
mense amount of work 

'dian homes and the enriching -of Cana- 
dian tradesmen. 'The money will 
■practically be entirely spent in Can- 
'ada, and will remain in the country. 

This being the case, it appears that 
'even though the Canadian tender is 
feome higher than the foreign ones, it ' of Aliss Neve 

you in finding a true bill against him 
for the murder of his wife. What- 
ever may be the ultimate decision of 
the jury on the question of the iden- 
tity of these remains, there is cer- 

; tainly abundant emdence to justify 
iyou in saying that the case requires 
, the fullest investigation. The case 

IS on an entirelv dif- 
■would be worth while makiqg an ef- ferènt fooling. 'What she 
fort to give the tender to the Cana- 
dian contractors. Perhap^ indeed the 
■Canadian tenders may be loRvest, 
possibly they may be highest. But 
those in charge of this work should 
figure the proportion of gain that 
Canada will receive through this work 
done in this country, and if the amount 
by ■which the figures of the Canadian 
tender exceeds the lowest bid, falls 
■within the scope of this proposition, 
then the work should undeniably be 
done in Canada.—Ottawa Journal. 

charged 
uith is being an accessory after the 
fact. It is necessary for the prosecu- 
tion to satisfy the jury that she re- 
lieved, comforted and assisted Crip- 
pen, and that she knew he had com- 
mitted this murder. Certainly there 
does not seem to be anytning in the 
statemi^nt made by her on the Sth of 
•July, in which she seems to indicate 
that she had any knowledge et all 
that Crippen had committed murder. 
It tvill depend very much upon her 
demeanour, but it appears to have 
been a rational statement. 

“The question before you,” continu- 
ed the recorder, “is: Is there in this 

WHERE THE SHOE PINCHES 
Politicians interested in the continu- 

ance of the system of waste now trou- 1 
bling the country are asking the tax- i 
payers to believe that the cure for the | 
evils we suffer is to be found in free 
trade or in reciprocity. No greater ' 
mistake could be made. These pre- : 
scriptions will not touch the national , 
ciisease, except, perhaps, to aggravate 
it, and to render necessary a scheme 
of direct taxation. Our trouble at 
this moment is really the great loss : 
which results from the laying on of 
inordinate and unnecessary burdens. ■ , 

Last year the Ottawa Government 
took ?62,OUO,OOU from the people in ' 
taxes. In the previous \-ear the 
amounted collected was J73,000,0S0. : 
Ten }'ears ago the scale of ta.xation 
was such as to yield ?28,000,000 an- 
nually. A jump from 828,000,000 to ' 
•862,000,(t00, and even to 873,000,000, 
means something to the country. . It 
takes from business channels money 
that ought to be there. It takes from 
the individual capital that ought to 
be his for use in the prosecution of 
his own enterprises. During the past 
decade the taxes have been so in- 
creased that there has been extorted 
from the public 8220,000,000 more 
than would have been collected had 
the old rate been adhered to. It is 
sometimes said that an augmentation 
cannot have taken place because the 
rates of duty have not been increased, 

A on the contrary, have been shaded 
down sO’Diewhat. -J'his is a subter- ; 
fuge. 'The taxation is not based solely ; 
upon the rate of duty that is autho- 
rize<l by law. Another factor influ- ■ 
ences the amount of the tax, nan>ely, 
the valuation of the goods upon which j 
the rate is charged. If the valuation ' 
is advanced sufficiently the Govern- j 
ment can collect more taxation under* 
a low tariff than under a high one. 
IVliat has happened is quite clear | 
from the trade returns. IVe are pay- 
ing higher taxes than in any previous | 
period in our history. The purpose : 
for which the money is collected is a 
point that bears upon the issue. Look 
at the Quebec bridge, tvith its ' 
86.000. 000 of loss through absolute j 
ignorance at Ottawa, united with cupi- 
dity elsewhere. Look again at the ; 
vast system of rake-offs and grafts, i 
and at the wasteful expenditures made : 
on the “pork barrel” system of whichA 
Air. Fielding is the exponent. Look 
at the moneys taken from the people * 
and sunk in useless schemes, schemes \ 
that are designed to kieep certain poli- \ 
ticians in the front at the public ex- | 
pense. ! 

It has been estimated that fully 
810.000. 000 a year is improperly spent 
at Ottawa, and that a considerable ■ 
proportion of this sum goes into the 
pockets of politicians who have not 
earned it. Mith a system such as ! 
this in full blast the Government j 
needs all the money it can get, and 
it gets all it needs by simply taking 
it out of the pockets ot the farmers 1 
and the ■n-orkimen from one end ot | 
the country to the other. Free trade 
will not remedy this evil. Reciprocity 
is riot a cure. Our only way out is 
through a radical reform, and that 
we can get in but one way, namely, 
the election of reformers to office. 

( Continued from Page i. ) 
; his condition, and he fancies he is 
' doing this when he leaves the farm and j 
; enters some other calling. Canada ' 
' needs her agricultural class as muchi, : 
: if not more, than she need.s her busi- 
ness or professional men. So we must ; 
try to make conditions, such that the i 

: farmer's ' son will recogni:'e the im- 
I portant place which he holds in the 
' developntent of our countrv. Ke must \ 
I realize the greatness of the text’ “'I'he 

! dignity of a calling i.s its utility.” In 
thi.s tl’.e Public .School can lend great ; 
aid. Here lies the solution of the pro- 

; blem. Agriculture must be studied as ; 
i every other branch of education aHCi I 
1 its principles applied in a scientific and | 
; practical manner. In closing, the speak-1 
I er urged the teachers t)f rural commu- ; 
! nities to get into sympatliy with their 
! surroundings, to take advantage of 
' every opportunity to improve the soci- 
: al conditioiLS of country life and make 
every country home a school for the 

j training of young people in the sound 
[doctrines of Canadian citizenship. 

1 Discussion then followed on the pu- 
' pils’ answers at the last F.P.E. ex- 
; animations. This bi'ought the after- 
noon session to a close. 

I On Fridaj- morning the third session 
j of the 'I'eachers’ Institute opened in the 
, High School with Principal AlacKay in 
* the chair. After the roll call several 
I item.s of business veere satisfactorily 
: settled. 
1 ’The L'.P.E. examiners were chosen, 
: a delegate to the Ontario Educational 
: Association was selected and the fol 
lowing officea's of the Association were 

i elected for next year, 
j President : Inspector, Crew.son, of 
: Corntvall. 
' A'ice president: lYineipal AlacKuy, 
; Alexandria. 
; Secretary Treasurer: Aliss Al. Ste- 
wart, of Apple Hill. 

j The first address of the morning was 
j given by Air. Roy Flemming who took 

! for his siiiject: “Color and Its Applica- 
! tion in Design and Representation.” 
Air. Flemming discussed the different 

j methods of drawing, pencil, chalk, 
; chai'coal, stencil, and water color, and 
; illustrated each by drawings prepared 
in Normal School at Ottawa. This ad- 
dress was enjoyed by all. The teachers 
present felt that they could better 
teach the subject of drawing in the 
coming ,vear. 

’The last address of the Friday mor- 
ning session was delivered by Rev. D. 
Stewart, his subject being: “The Reli- 
gious Teaching of Burns.” 'L'he speaker- 
showed an intimate knowledge of the 
works of the immortal Scottish bard, 
and developed the religious elements 
found in Burns’ poems in a truly mas- 
terly style. While many are prejudiced 
against allowing Burns a place among 
the great religioiiis teachers of the 
past yet there is such sincerity, such 
whole-souled frankness, such realiza- 
tion and confession of his own weak- 
nesses, such immeasurable pathos and j 
s.vmpathy in his poems that his is a ] 
position unique in itself. His hatred of j 
insincerity and narrowness stand out ■ 
as landmarks in judging his character. ! 
Upon men of impure .lives and open vi- I 
ces Burns had no mercy. ’The Holy | 
Fair, and Holy Willie’s Prayer, are i 
scathing rebukes of such hypocrisy. | 
He had a great pity for every life | 
which struggled against its environ- | 
ment. 'The peris'liin.g flower, the stone 
beaten cattle, the cluttering birds,move ! 
him totears and are .subieots of his ; 
prayer. The rigid orthodoxy of the j 
day found no friends in Burns. He j 
pleads for freer thought and a broader | 
creed and we of toda.y owe much of our ; 
liberty of thought to his outspoken: 
words. 

Burn.s understood the law of pro- 
gress. Today no man is allowed 
hold anything which he will not 
velop. -No talent may be hid in 
earth without losing it to another. 
Burns was an advocate ofthe Golden ' 
Rule. Man’s failure to see himself as 
he saw ot’iera rendered him unfit to do 
to others i.s he would have them do to | 
him. l.ii-ie the old Hebrew prophet he i 
had a passion for righteousness and he 
dared to dream of the golden age. His : 
vision was Christ’s own vision of the ! 
Kingdom of God to come on earth as | 
it is in heaven. The entire address was: 
couched in the choicest language, and 
was one which inspired all present with 
the greater love for the deeper teach : 
ings of Burns and could not help but 
cause each one to give his image a 
place in their thoughts. 

The fir.st paper on Friday afternoon : 
was given by Aliss M. J. AlcDonald. | 
Her subject: “.Are the French -lustified : 
in Asking that the Language Be; 
Taught in the Schools,” is a live one 
and should have been thoroughly dis- 
cussed. j 

Miss McDonald felt that the French : 
peopl had a just reason because fre- ' 
Quen' ’ • their children attend the Pub- 
lic Sc'-5oIs and are unable to rightly , 
under^ tand the instruction which the ! 
teacher is imparting. The teacher bein,g ; 
unable to speak French and the French 
pupils being unable to understand Eng- : 
Iish place both at a disadvantage. The 
true aim of education is frequently 
lost sight of and the children are pre- ■ 
pared for the entrance examination in 
as short a time as possible. More time . 
should be spent on the junior classes ; 
Great patience and care should be ex- , 
erclsed by every teacher to see that j 
the child understands the meaning of ■ 
what he has learned. There is a dang- 
er that the education of the present : 
day is failing to develop the reasoning * 
powers of the child. 

Airs. Haggart then gave a very full . 
report of the last meeting of the On- ! 
tarlo Teaches’ Association at Toron- ! 
to. ! 

The address of Rev. Father Campbell, 
of St. Raphaels, was entertaining and 
instructive. His .subject was: “Books, 
What To Read, How To Read.” The 
speaker expneased- his appreciation of 
the honor conferred upon him in asking 
him to address the teachers of Glengar- 
rv. county. He regarded it as an ex- 
cellent opportunity to say something 

yhu are 
Specially) 
Invited 

To Cali and Inspect 
The SOUTH END 

MEAT MARKET 
The Opening of which took place 

SaU, Oct. I/10 

In preparation for this even c 
I have laid in a stock of every- 
thing that can be desired in 
Fresh and Cured Meats and 
Table Delicacies. 

It will be my constant aim to 
have a Meat Market that will 
be a credit to the town and 
county. 

Hoping to have the pleasure 
of a call from you, I remain, 

Yours truly 

Joseph Sabourin 
Alexandria, Ont, 

to 
de- 
the 

which might be helpful to those in 
whose hands was entrusted the educa- 
tion of the young and whose privilege 
it was by example and precept to in- 
stil in the minds of the children of this 
ounty the principles of good reading. 
“Of the making of many books there 

is no end.” “Never,” said the speaker, 
“was this saying truer than at the 
present time. The market today is be- 
ing flooded with books mam- of which 
are'directed against the social order 
of the day, the principles of Christian- 
ity, and those things which are for the 
betterment of the nation. Such books 
cannot live, and it is only a waste of 
time for us to fill ourmir.ds with such 
foam and froth.” 

In speaking of the principles of good 
reading Father Campbell emphasized 
reading for information, for culture,tor 
companionship and for inspiration. He 
advised the teachers to read the great 
English masters, such as Bcott, Dick- 
ens, Thackery, Carlyle, Ruskin; to read 
wholesome books which are founded on 
Christian principles; to read poets, Ten- 
nyson and Browning; to read history; 
to read biography; to read the best 
for by so doing the mind is broadened 
and the character developed and made 
strong. 

'The last speaker of the day was Air. 
Flemming. His; ■ subject on this occa- 
sion was; “The Relation of Art and 
Alanual Training.” 'The .strong point 
in Air. Flemiming’s address was, the 
combination of the u.seful and the 
beautiful. To illustrate this point and 
emphasize it on his.'hearers he describ- 
ed a visit which, he had paid to Fast 
Aurora, N.Y. This‘is the home of El- 
bert Hubbard and the Hul^bard settle- 
ment. Hubbard’s theory is that every- 
thing.in life may be beautiful as well 
as useful, and he goes on to- prove 
this, theory by having-, everything 
around his home laid out' along beaxi- 
tiful lines. The grounds show the effect 
of that principle, .aiid are a veritable 
park. The fences, the- outbuildings, the 
sxjiToundkigs of the farm, etc,, which 
men are accustomed to. valxxe only roi- 
the purpose -which they serve, betray 
the presence of an artist’s hand. They 
are beautifully ‘built, and artistically 
arranged. This same thing is carried 
out throughout all the settlement and. 
the whole environment is at once char- 
ming and restful'. With the above, Mr. 
Flemming contrasted Dicken’s picture 
of povert.v, wretohednesa and squalor 
found in London. The children of such 
surroundings could only be pesiÿnists 
and have a poor idea of life. Tlie aim 
of all manual training the-n. is to lead 
the smallest things of life and to sur- 
the child to see the beautiful even in- 
round him -with a beautiful as -n-ell as 
the useful. 

This brought to a close one of the 
best conventions in the history of the 
association. 

Trains Lem Alemim East Bonni! 
10.06 A.M. DflHÿ KW-‘ 
tcesbury Arrives Montreal 11.45 a.m. 

4KQ P M except Sunday) For Montreal 
Glen Robertson, Hawkesbury, Coteau 

Jet , Valleyfield, Cornwall and Brockvtlle. Arrives 
Montreal 6 30 p.ra. 

(Î 1 A n m (Daily) for Coteau Jet., and points v.iv Valleyfield. Swanton also 
ton and New York. Arrives Montreal 7.55p.m. 

Trains Lears Alexandria West Bound 
lO 06 fl m Arrive Ottawa 

I A Afi II m (Daily except Sunday) for Ottawa IV.VU u.liI.Rocklana Parry Sound, North Bay 
and intermediate points. Arrive Ottawa 11.45 
a.m. NorthBay-9;4S p.m. 

5^A M fM (Daily, except Sunday) for Ottawa 
y* III* and all intermediate stations. 

rives at Ottawa 7.10 p.ra. 
Ar- 

Ottawa 0 4A R in Daily, for Maxville and 7,-*v 1^.111. Arrives Ottawa II.IS p.m. 

* No connections on Sunday for Rockland and 
Hawkesbury Branches. 

ffiddle and Weslern Dirisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pembrole 

and Barry's Bay 
• Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m. for Pembroke 
Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, Arrives De 
pot Harbor. 9.30 p.m. North Bay. 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa S-OO^Nm. for Pembroke, Ma 
dawaaka and intermediate points. 

Parlor Cars on all trains betwee» Ottawa ard 
Montreal. Through Sleeping Cars between Ottaw>* 
and New York without change. 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily between Mor 
treal and Boston. 

Ocean Steamship passangers booked through by 
y agenev over all irntxiriant steamship lines 

Bunfers’ excursions 
sinece TAIR 

Going Dates, October 20th, to 
November 12th, inclusive. 
Return Limits, Decembe r I5tl 
1910. 

For further particulars apply to 
•G. tv. SHEPHERD. Agent. 

SAILS FOR SOUTH AFRICA 
London, Oct. 11 — The Duke and 

Duchess ot Connaught and Princess 
Patricia left here today for South 
AJrica, -where the Duke will officially 
.open the new Union Parliament. x 

■King George, Qxieen ' Alary, other 
mem'bers of the royalty and a number 
o* the numbers ot the Cabinet tend- 
ered a fareiwell ovation to the royal 
party. 

Farm Property for Sale 
A^aluable. farm property, consisting 

of 200 acres of best clay loam sitnatied 
on lots 3 & 4, 1st of Kenyon, in In- 
dian Lands; 130 acres under a high 
tate of cultivation, the balance being 

composed of mLxed bush; good build- 
ings therbon, consisting of good frame 
house, 2 frame barns, 30x40, 30x50, 
and also other outbuildings. This pro- 
perty will be sold at a snap. For 
further particulars, apply to, 

J. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Alexandria, Out. 
37 tf ' _ 

V'. j;' Patents 
■For particulars about pa-teais, aend 

for booklet. 
BEN, B. PANNETT, ’ . 

Ottawa, OntariPi * 
BO-4. BO-4. 
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From the Countryside 

Liiod, Ottawa, and Farquhar McLeod, 
^ on the homestead. Despite the bad 

' o^' winning' a batthj and losing a cam- 
I pai'j-n. It is conceivable that they 
I may prevent an advance in rates, and 
.'come to regret the consequent lack of 
; vitality in the railways. American rail- ! 
! ways are far from having attained ; 
their o-rowth. They are in need not ' 

I only of income enoutrh to sustain their ; 
life, but to stimulate their growth. 
There is a certain justice in having the i 
funds necessary for their growth con- i 
tribuled by those v.’hose patronage of ; 

■ the railroads is a source of profit, ra- ■ 
ther than by the general public whose ' 
gain fi’om the railways is less direct. ! 
If the railways are held to capitalize , 
their betterments and must borrow the : 
money, interest must be paid on the i 
inone\- borrowed, ami the rate? must be | 
adequate to pay the interest and pro- 
vide a sinking fund for the extinguish- 
ment of the debt. As interest and sink- 
ing fund must come from earnings, it 
would seem to come to the same thing 

m 
w 
^   

Maxville. 
Jir. (lilnian, I'epreseiuing the Beli weather on Tuesday the funeral was 

delei-'hoiie Company, has been here largely attended, every section of the 
this week in the interests of that com- county was represented, besides piany 
pany. IVe learn a number of new from the adjoining counties, all anx' 
jihones are being installed on the dit- ious to testify for the last time how 
fereiit party lines. I highly they esteemed and loved their 

Mrs. (Dr.) McDiarmid is having a dead friend. The service was conduct- 
galvanized iron roof put on her resid- ed at the family residence by Rev. R. 
once here. . McKay, of Maxville who spoke words ;,.j 

Mr. C. ilainguy has a guessing con-' of consolation to the bereaved. The Whatever the merit of this argument 
te^t on a number of hair pin.s in the jjall bearers were:—I. Grant, 1). Fin- 
window anel to the person coming the layson, J. Kixon, G. McIntosh, K.K. 
nearest to the number a tine piece of .McLeod and H. Rlair. 
glf.^sswaro is to be given. | Among the beautiful Jloral tributes 

t'-ggs are almost at a premium here covering the casket were:—a pillow 
nt present. The price is '25 cents, but from the bereaved family, a wreath 
even persons witii the price cannot from Dr. Xeil McLeod (brothea'), Ot- 
get them. Something must surely be tawa; an anchor from members of 
ivrong with our Canadian hens. the C. K. Society, Moose Creek; a 

A. H. Robertson has placed in his spray from Mr. and Mrs. Lumsden, Ot- 
Imsine.ss place this week a silent sale; tawa; a spray from Mis.ses L, and K. jg detail of the management of the 
mail, which adds much to the appear- McEwen, .Moose Creek; a wreath . failwav.s too trivial foi-^ examination 
ance of his business place. from Mrs. G. McLaurin, Ottawa; a-' and control. It is not enoiirrh for the 

Chas. MfXaiigliton ha.s returned from spray from flliss E. Gibson, Toronto; ! rail wavs to sustain their claim that 
tlie West and is looking well after his a wreath from i\Ir. and Mrs. C. Fer- thev need more inonev. Thev cannot 
trip. Mr. MeXaughton, while speaking guson, Ottawa; sprays froiii Miss -T. justifv on totals, but must p'rox'o in 
well of the west savs Maxville is the Mcinlosh aud Miss Vinnora MeIn- Heted hist how much th...- went for 
place, for him. / . tosh, .Avonmore; Miss M. IVgi.son, ?:^"^, ho^m^ 

I'otitions are going the rounds ask- ' >tta\va; Misses J. and C. Munroe, f^r wao-es how much for interest and 
iiig tile council to grant a vote on a Moose Creek; Mi.^^s E. Ferguson, Ot- îndefinitclv. ' 
local option by-law. tVe learn these .tawa and Miss B. Cole, Montreal. The, xhe railways plead that thev cannot 

“ I do it, and that nobody could. Howov. 
(frVhat may be, it is evident that the 
; success of the contention would es- 
i tablish a new' definition of railway 
regulation, and one noi in accord with 

New York “Times’ 
.Sept. 19th, 1910. 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 
EVERT MONDAY BARGAIN DAT 

on either side, it is plain that a new 
i light is thrown upon what is thought 
U-o be regulation of rates. Heretofere ; 
it has been thought that the function : 

, of government was merely to assure 
, that rates were reasonah>le and just, 
that is, neither extoiTiomite nor ■ dis- 
criminatorv toward edther persons' or 
places. If the position assumed on 
behalf of the shippers i.« sustained there 

j»etUions are being signed by a large family pillow was the finest 
number of people, and no doubt the this locality for some time, 
vote will be taken in Tanuaiy. [ 

[I Kirk Hill 
The farmers in this virinity are en 

gaged in taking in their potatoes. Mail respectiv*ely, at- | 
Contractor Angus Dewar reports that Teachers Convention ini 
he has taken in around 200 bushels, on..Thursday and Friday of | 
He has just finished a fine field of "^'eek. ^ \ ■ | 
buckwheat. I dçhn A. Kennedy, of Glen Roy, t 

Miss i\fay Dewar is enjoying a couple a fe\\ days last week with her 

Green Valley 
1 Misses Isabel, Elora and Christena ' ana oi 

. McDonald, teachers of scliool sections, ! ^ . m'ri~ 

HYMENEAL 
Tourangeau—Guindon 

mother, Mrs. R. D. McDonald. i ytiss Sophia Guindon, daughter of 
Miss iessie McReavy, teacher of St. jir. and Mrs. Eli Guindon, of Maxville, 

Raphaels spent the week end the ^nd Mr. L. Philip Tourangeau, son of 
guest ot Miss >Ia.vme D. McDonald ;jir. and Mrs. Louis Tourangeau, of 

Miss Sarah B. McDonald returned to | Alfred, were united in the holy bonds 
- ontieal on Mimday. , T x . matrimony at Alfred on Mondav 

    Messrs .John n. McRae and John A. Incoming of this Week. Rev. Father 
to .Alexandria on Wednesday of this ^Donald visited friends here on Fri- ; ]^„,bord performed the ceremony. The 

V. ,, ,, , , r. ' ' i bride, who was given away by her 
Mrs. (Rev.) Allan Morrison, spent McDonald spent ^>unday at j neatly attired in a travel 

of weeks’ holidays wdth friends in 
A ankleek Hill and Ottawa. 

Mrs. A ogan, who had spent some 
■days with her aunt, Mrs. Angus Dew- 
ar, returned to her home in Vankleek 
TUll last week. 

Mr. John R. McIntosh was a visitor 

^he fore part of the with Alexandria k^me here. ; ling suit of navy blue broadcloth with 

Our 

Overcoat 

Values 

Are the 
Best in 

Alexandria 

Ca‘l and 

See them. 

Clothes that appeal to. 
your judgment. 

St3'les that appeal to 
3’our friends. 

Prices that appeal to 
3'our pocket-book. 

The Story of 

and Dalhousle Mills friends. ^ Archie McDonald, accompanied ; hat to match. The* bridal oartv drove 
Rw. 1). McPhail returned home on ’'f’’ "y®.' AASS McDonald, of , Vankleek Hill where Mr. and Mrs. 

Saturday last from a short visit with -Dmlieal, ysited friends at St. An-j l’ourangeau took the train for Max- 
friends in the Maritime Province.s and "T «Saturday and Sunday. , ville, where a reception was «ven them 
conducted .services in St. Columba . Miss Hannah McRae, nurse-m-train-! at the home of the bride’.s parents 
Church on Sabbath. ing, of London, Ont., is home for a ;-phev will reside in -\lfred 

The annual ThankoiTering meetino- of if"’ nur.sing her sister, Mrs. Kate j '  ^  _ . 
the IVomen’s Foreign Missionarv Rod- ^lN>otiala. "dio, we are sorry to say 
etv will be held nelxt week in the west 'Vll hope to hear soon 
Church. Among the speakers will be Mrs. McDonald’s recovery. 
Mrs. (Dr.) Harkness, of Cornwall. ' Mr- John M. McDonald, of Laggan, 

. called on some friends here on Sun-! vi- ^ i, , 
' M.1SS .Mary McDougall, daughter of 

OBITUARY 
Miss Mary AIcDougall 

i Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. McDonald, of A McDougay 2-bth Lochiel, 
Glen Norman, were guests at “The/ 
Flats,’’ on Saturdav evening last. ^ September 18th m the . 2 year of_ her 

Mr. Alex. J. McDonald, of North Lan “j '}} 
caster, spent Sundav at J. McDonald’s ! 

Messrs. John G. McLeod and X. Me- ' patience and Christian tor-   .....w —. -X- T + « Wi. A A ' titude. fehe is-survived bv her mother, 
steps of the Y.W.C.A. building she Tb J '‘h h™ «sters-Mrs. Heath,'St. Andrews- 
Htppad on a mre and fell breaking McDonald s on Thursday of last ^ McDonald, Alberta; Mrs. J. 

McDonald, Nelson, B.C., Mrs. A. Hays, 

Peveril 
The many friends ol Mrs. Peter T.ar- 

month. of Ottawa, will learn \rith re- 
gret of the serions accident which be- 
tel her in that tity on Friday evening 
of last week. As she was going up the 

both her umists, and sustaining several 
severe bruises. : Mr. and Mrs. A. Larose, of Alexand 

Rei'. Donald and Mrs. Stewart, of 
Alexandria, Mrs. (Rev.) Allan Morri- 
son, of Kirla Hill, and Mrs. (Dr.) 
IHarkness, of Cornwall, were the guests 
on Tuesday of the Misses’Morrison. ' 

Miss .Annie Morrison spent Tuesday 

Dalkeith, and Mary A., at home—and 
two brothers—Angus, in Alberta, and 
J. A., at home. 

T'he funeral took place on Wednosdav 

Ht. Raphaels on Monday, the 17th SeP-tember 21st., from her mother’s 
• • . home to St. .Alexander s church and 

ria, were at Allan R. AIcDonald’s on 
Surt.-lay. 

.-Ml are anxiously looking forward to 
the Scottish gathering to be held at 

A number from here attended the fun- wlth friends in Alexandria. 
Aliss Jessie Alorrison left on Thurs ,n, ^ o -o 

day for Ottawa where she will spend ^^Pbaels church and 
some weeks w-ith her aunt, Mrs. Peter nnd cemeterx- on Afondex' hot 
Larmonth. 

cemetery, Lochiel, and was largely at- 

cralof the late John B. McAfillan, of n‘"vt 
ni™ r.. „* a* -D„„T...n .i -, , brated by Rev. D. D. AIcAIillan. 

Dalhousie Mills. 
The annual thankoffering meeting of 

RAILWAY REGULATION 
Although there was little novelty 

in the railways’ presentation of their 

the Womeo’s Foreign Alissfonarv socie- advance of their rat^, 
tyof the Dalhousie Mills and Cote St. 

for- 
ty million dollars of earnings had been 

IX)SS 'TO SETTLER 

Winnipeg Lumberman Speaks of For- 

est Fires 

That the losses in the big forest 
fires in Minnesota and the Rainy 
River district w-ill be largely of an 
individual nature, and will not af- 
fect the lumber industry to any great 
extent, is the opinion of Air. D. C. 

...... xii .11» uijciiiuu £ -n. t J ,1 - . , - , Cameron, the millionaire Winnipeg 
remarks referred to the work that the ®dollars ot earnmgs had l^m,berman, president of the Eat Por- 
womeii -n-ere doing among the Indians new lennsyl- tage Lumber co-mpanv. Limited, Mr. 
of the Northwest and in the foreign Cameron, who is a guest at the New 

 ^ -- «^th the former y approved rule of ^hat his fii-m will pro- 
practice by the best roads- a do lai y individu- 
for divideuds and a dollar for better- n *u u • T + ; 4.1 • i • 

^ f Tx • • 1 r J allv, thev having lost one 01 their big 
ments. Lt was tnis principle of plow- -G ‘*i, n ® r>- n 

. V f • ^ mills on the Rainv River, as well as 
mg the earnmgs back into the pro' • * i i t 

1 • 1 1® 1 ^ J ^ . an inrmense cut of lumber. 
sent. The musical part of the program own e capi “The loss will fall to a large ex- 

m. V.... tahzation of American railways, at thm ^ settlers,’’ said AL: Came- 
sa'me time that their rates have not ’ 

George congregations was held in the shippers contentions. In Chicap 
Presbyterian church, Dalhousie Mills, G one railway that 
on Tuesday evening, October Tlth. The «f earnings had 1 
chair was occupied bv the pastor, Rev. back into the property. In this ci- 
iWm. MacMillan, whb in his opening that , some thirty- 

Hrs. Harkness, of Cornwall, and 3Irs. 
Allan Morrison, of Kirk Hill. These 
were instructive and inspiring and 
vere thoroughly enjoyed by those pre- 

was furnished by the choir and Rev; 
'Mr. and Mrs. •Stewart of Alox- . • r • J 

!-«indric.. -- The offeMng of the 
evening was one of the largest in t’u- t i j ■ - i 
the history of the society. aPPyo'-ed principle 
^Ir. T.' W. Miinro, manager' of the issue, tak- 
rniou Bank, Dalhousie Station, spent tbeir cue, it must be admitted, 

- M • H'^ni certain rulings of the Inter-State 
Çtundiiy at his parental home in Max- 
ville. 

■f 
AiKa 

Dyer. 
Alias Jessie McLeod 

AiKave of sadness swept over 
eoTi.Vtunity with the news of the sud- 
den death of -M iss Jessie McLeod, 
jj-oij^gest daughter of the late Duncan 

ua/.iieod and Mrs. McLeod of this 
place. Although ailing only for the last 
few w-eeks aud despite all that medi- 
cal attendance and loving care could 
do, she succumbed to her illness on 
ISunday, Oct. 2. She bote her suffer- 
ings patiently and with Christian for- 
titude. The deceased was of a bright 
and loving disposition and was belov-ed 
by all and her early demise will be 
keenli' felt by her many friends and 
relatives. She was but 26 j-ears *and 
six months old, and leaves to mourn 

/-V ^ . Liiete xiaAtJ no cnsuaibitfs 
L/Omm-erce Lom'mission. iliese improve- j- • 

(    Canadian side. I think that m ments made from earnings were regard- 
ed as grievances, and in themselves as 
proof of extortion. It was asserted as 
a right that the roads should reduce 
their rates by whatever sums of earn- 

this vings they have been accustomed to de- i 

vote to improvements. Even the misfor 
tunes of the railw'ays were imputed to 
them for a fault. For example, it was 

ron, *^as the timber that is burnt is 
largely second growth and jack pine, 
not very valuable from a luml^ering 
point of view. The loss of life ^^ill 
also be considerable, but from ad- 
vice I have received from my office, 
there have been no casualties on the 

the 
life, 

been 
than 
large 
said 
west 
cov- 
and 

See Our College Ulster at $9.00, 
al store in Canada at $9.75. Same style, same material, same pattern, 
made in the same factory. Coats no better are priced by at least one store 
in Alexandria at $18.00.    ~~~ 

We are agents for Progress Overcoats, the newest and most stylish 
cut coat made anywhere. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

John Simpson & Son 
Alexandria, Ont. 

TTie Victorian English. 
The England which spoke the lan- 

gn^e which was already dying In the 
elghteen-stsües was before all things 
a world of the country. The sights-and 
sounds of nature played a far greater 
part In the lives of the mass of the 
peopde than they do today. This is re- 
flected, for Instance, In the way In 
which birds and animals were spoken 
of and the names given them. I have 
myself once or twice heard old people 
in the country speak of the ben as 
“Dame Partlet" One Is familial' with 
the phrase from books, of course—It is 
Chaucer’s “Pertolette”—but once or 
twice as a child I actually heard It 1 
supiKise it would be Impossible to hear 
It anywhere now.—London Outlook. 

AN UNCONQUERED PEAK. 

A JAPANESE TOILET. 
The 

tvjl Cb ICltlbL. ±. KJl. Cklll^XC, VV C»o . . . ,, 

alleged that berause one road had lost 7^® 

lo-ng run, aside from the loss of 
the fires will be found to have 
of a beneficial nature, rather 
otherwise. It will help clear 
tracts of land, and when all is 
and done, cleared land in the 
is far more valuable than that 

; ered with second growth timber 

large sums by equipment frauds, and The fire zone has been very quick- 
ly settled within the past few- years,” 

had prospered nevertheless, therefore it - . ,r r- ■ j .u 
U..I L..„1. J U.. .V   * v,„u continued Air. Cameron, and, there- 

on the settlers that the 
had overcharged by the amount it had 
lost by embezzlement, and should be 
held to i-educe its rates by the amount 
of its losses. The broad position of 
those assuming to act for the general 
public is that the railw-ays should be . ~ , ,, ,, 
allowed to charge no more that would ! , Canieron reports that the 
prevent their setting up a defence of IS quite brisk in the 
kofiscation. And, in estimating their ' 
permissible income the railways are quantities this year 

her loss her mother, four sisters and i held by those spokesmèn to be entitled creating the 
three brothers,-Mrs. P. Christie, Max- to no more than a reasonable income 
ville; Mrs. N. McLean, Baltic Cor- | upon the amount of their own funds ds burned mill at Rainy River, 
«ers; Mrs. Mclllraith, Lanark; Mrs. Which they have devoted to the public . nw^time its mills at \ an- 
Murdoch McLeod, Moose Creek; Don-'ug© ; couver and Harnston, B.C., and other 
aW McLeod of this place; Dr. Neil Mo- I Theee gentlemen seem in'some danger ’'‘s have to handle it» busi- 

fore, it is 
losses will chiefly fall. Many of 
them were li\-ing in the very heart 
of the woods, and had no chance to 

ness. 

Demure Brown Maiden In Her 
Holiday Attire. 

The Japanese college girl entertained 
the fudge party with oriental remi- 
niscences. 

“On every holiday,” she said, “the 
Japanese maiden must rise and have 
her toilet finished before the sun looks 
over Fujiyama, our sacred mountain. 

“And what a toilet! The long, coarse 
black tresses are -washed, combed and 
greased till the head shines like a 
knob of polished black marble. The 
cheeks are rouged a fine pink. The 
throat, neck and bosom are powdered, 
but at the nape of the neck there are 
left three lines of the original brown 
skin, In accordance with the rules of 
Japanese cosmetle art 

“With charcoal she rounds and 
lengthens her eyebrows. She reddens 
her lips with cherry paste, adding a 
gUt diamond to the-center of the pout- 
ing lower lip. She puts on eight fresh 
gamaents, and she ües fer obi, or great 
sash. In a symbolical knot Her-socks 
—die doesn't wear stockings—are very 
white and pure, and her ci<^ are 
lacquered ttU they shine like a silk hat 

"Now she Is ready to set out She 
fills her silk tobacco pouch, thrusts he* 
pipe tn her girdle, puts sir paper hand- 
kerchiefs up her -wide sleeve and saV 
lies forth, turning her toes in and war- 
tog her fan with a demnre gTace.” ‘ 

‘ EB535KZ.: 

Lizard Head on Mount Wilson Has De- 
fied the Climbers. 

The mountains and peaks of the San 
Joan In northwestern Colorado pre- 
sent a different appearance from any 
of the. northern Rockies. 

They are grander, more precipitous, 
with sharper pinnacles and more jag- 
ged ih outline. In height Mounts Mass, 
ive, Elbert and Blanca slightly out- 
rank those of the San Juan, but no- 
where else can be found whole group» 
of mountains rearing their heads to 
and above 14»000 feet 

Mount Wilson-14,250 feet—the dom- 
inant peak. Is one of the most massive 
in the entire Rocky mountain range, 

i Jest east of this mountain Is the re- 
i markable trachyte obelisk called LIi- 
j ard bead. The vivid Imagination ol 

an early pioneer who had been “seeing 
things” is said to be responsible for 
the name. 

The summit Is 14,160 feet above the 
sea. From a ponderous base the pin- 
nacle rises 2S0 feet with a diameter at 
the foot of only about sixty feet grad- 
ually tapering to less than half that at 
the top. 

Lizard head has defied all attempts 
of mountain climbers to reach Its sum- 
mit The foot of the pinnacle is easily 
accomplished, but thus far the steep 
sides of the ^0 foot shaft have proved 
insurmountable. No doubt the time 
will come when the venturesome 
mountain climber will find a way, bul 
many a failure is the record of the 
past 

Trains circle this mountain for mile» 
on the way frwn Tellurlde to Rico. 

In all crises and troubles of life the 
negro files to the obeah man. If the , 
has to apiiear at the police court to an- 
swer for his sins, he pays the obeah 
man to go there also and “fix dc eye” 
of the magistrate so that he will be 
discharged. Perhaps he has been 
turned out of his office of deacon in the 

j Baptist chapel for Immorality by a 
I white minister. In that case the 
i obeah man will arrange for a choice 
: collection of the most powerful spells— 
such as dried lizards, fowls’ bones .and 
graveyard earth—to be placed in the 

Th» Story of a Tooth Pulling by Patsr 
the Great. 

Peter the Great particnlarly delight- 
ed In drawing teeth, and he strictly 
enjoined hls servants to send for him 
when anything of that sort was to be 
done. One day his favorite valet de 
chambre seœned very melancholy. The 
czar asked him what was the matter. 

I “Oh, your majesty,” said the man, 
; “my wife Is sufllering the greatest ag- 

ony from toothache, and she obstinate- 
I ly refuses to have the tooth taken out.” 
j “If tkat Is all,” said Peter, “we -win 

«oon cun» It Taîœ ise to her at onoe." 

A Resourceful Legislator. 
“It will be impossible for os to trans- 

act any public business tonight,” said 
the president of the city council, “be- 
cause of the lack of a quorum.” 

“Mr, Chairman,” said the new mem- 
ber, arising quickly, “I have been elect- 
ed on a pledge to my constituency that 
I shall work untiringly and unceasing- 
ly for the upbuilding and uplifting of' 
our city, and I now and here mov» 
that a committee be appointed to con- 
sider the Immediate purchase of as 
good a quorum as the market affords 
and that the committee be instructed 
to secure the quorum and have It prop- 
»rly installed by the next meeting; 
night And furthermore,” he said, withj 
a fine patriotic touch, “let us obtain a; 
good American quorum and not ona' 
of those ancient Roman thlngsl”- 

In the Swim. 
A serious accident happened at tbsi 

supper table. Somebody—it's alway» 
“somebody” who is to blame—upset ai: 
pitcher of water over the cloth, interaj 
■was a general scampering and a call*! 
lug for somebody to remedy the mis«| 
chief. I 

“How could you be so careleBa,{ 
Tom?” cried Freddie Indignantly. 

“Never mind, my boy," replied Tom, 
In hls airy way. “it’s all right Wehrsi 
all in the swim now.” 

Maybe It Didn'L 
'?ommy—I did wash my face. Moth- 

er—How dare yon tell me that? Why, 
it’s just'as dirty as ever. Tommy- 
Well, I washed it but maybe It didn't 
take. Tou know my vaccination didn’t 
fee first time. . 

-ÿ-' 
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mm AGGIE’S BAIRN. s 
I 

out killing her first. 
“She’s just fretted herself to death 

about ’Idza’oeth Afurray. There wasidt 
, any harm in her playing that little 
: game of hers any niqre than in your 
knitting that stocking. It beats me 

; what ye wanted To take away that bit 
of plea.suro from her for—a poor lone* 

; some tender little thing like Annie. 
; It's like, hurting a kitten to do any- 

It was a wet afternoon, and the 
mist obscured all the glen. Annie Ste- 
.vens stood at the front sitting-room 
window of her aunt's cottage, pressing 
her cheek against the tiny pane in her 
ï^fîorts to see far up the road. She 
was looking for the return of her Aunt 
Hannah and h( 
had been on a month's visit to rela 
jtions in Kdiuburgh 

Annie’s own home was at Govan, ^,,,1^, pretends, and 
but slie spent tlie gi-euter part of the piavthing for the bairn.” 
vear with Hannah iicbregor and her j ® -i -u* < 
son at Hillond, to the relief of her!. It s heathenish, sawf .Miss Aggie ürmîy, and i couidn t reconcile my 

on end when I heard her talk about— 
about the person she says lives up in 
the plantation. It's heathenish, Han- . , , , i • , . 
nah. Xo pious and right-minded child 

ould go on that way about a thing 

thing hard to her." 
I'lalthew’s business was getting too 

much for liim. He moved towards the 

who hasn't a soul nor a body neitlu 
^forthat matter. I told Annie so, 

Cousin 3Iatthew, who too." 
kShe doesn't believe it, ye know, any 

more than the re.st of us," said her 
it’s 

mother, who had a large family , conscience in letting 
Christian household." 

“Ah, well," said 

it go on in a 

?ent little girl, who made but tew j uen, bmu Hannah, .| gtaring into the fire. In the profound 
Friends among her school mates. Her stood somewhat in awe of her sister, i followed that incautious 
nearest child neighbor, .Jeannie Me-. maybe your right. But she 

learly a mile away, and she spoke, an' 

he went out. 
“Folk aren’t all made alike, Aunt 

Aggie. There's different patterns of 
folks just as much a.s there is of doors 
and windows, and you’ve got to al- 
low for it. If Annie—if she goes to 
heaven—I don,H believe the T>ord will 
have any objections to her playing 
with ’Fizabeth Murray or anything else 
she’s a mind to." 

He stopped with a cVioke, and the 
door banged heavily ]>ehind him. Miss 
Aggie was left sitting bolt upright 

young ones to provide for. i 
Annie was' seven, .and a shy, reti- 

cent little girl, who made but few 
fr ■ ' 
il ©ar 0s t 
Donald, lived nearfy a mile away, and as she spoke, and with a vague 1 above. She looked down at 
in the loneliest of many a long hour °f remorseful tenoerness gave -armie ; stocking in her lap. For the fir.st 

time in her ine she had drop- 
ped a whole row of stitches. 

.\nnie did not die. The crisis passed. 
I went to bed. 

at the farm she was throwm upon the three lumps of si 
companionship of her books and of night, and kissed 
her own busy little thoughts. 

Fortunately these were quite equal 
to the necessity. When she could not 
play with Jeannie McDonald she took 
refuge in the delightful society of Eliz- 

sugar in her tea that ! 
her twice wdien she 

AXXIOUS DAYS 
and the doctor declared her out of 
danger. Hannah smiled again, and 

, , , , ,, , . Matthew went about his work blvthely •etuge in the deUghttu society ot I.U.- qhey were busy days that followed m ; before. But she did not get well as 
abeth Murray, n-ue, Flizabeth Murray the little cottage at Hillend. Miss Ag-i^ thew had hoped. She did 
was only an imaginary little giri; —  -- -    —   ^ 

DONT’S FOR THE SICK ROOM 

Don’t keep medicine bottles on a 
table within reach ot the patient, 
i.abei them clearly. Idace them on a 
shelf kept for that purpose only. Many 
a life Is lost through this form of care- 
lessness. 

Don’t whisper in the room. The 
patient will unconsciously .strain his 
nerves in the attempt to hear what 
you say. 

Don’t rattle dishes, or shake the 
floor when you walk. 

Don’t say to a patient, ‘‘Would you 
like this or that to eat?” With your 

: knowledge of what is best for them, 
! prepare the dish and surprise the 
1 patient. If you ha\'e never tried this 
: method with one whose appetite is 
I capricious, try it, and you will be sur- 
prised and delighted at the result. 

I Don’t allow a strong light to fall 
I upon the eyes of the sick one. 
i Don’t tell or allow any one else to 
j tell gloomy stories, 
j Don’t use the feather bed in nervous 
; troubles, or in an illness of long dura- 
’ tion. If the patients are very weak, 
they suffer greatly during any attempt 

i to shake up the feathers. 
I Don’t collapse in moments cf sudden 
'change in the patient’s condition. Be 
' sell-possessed. This often inspires con- 
fidence and keeps the patient through 
the crisis. 

; Don't cross a patient, especially dur- 
ing delirium. 

but no 
an imaginary unie gmi nes was an overpowering presence m i ,,ie,eD enough, the doctor said. She 

m i- ’ and blood friend the house. Even her stroiig-wulled sister was patient, but weak and wakeful and could have been more' dearly loved or assumed a place of secondary impor- 
more thoroughly believed in rtan was tance, and little Annie’s quiet e.vist- 
ihis happy creation of .Annie’s active ence was pu.shed quite out of sight and 
fancy, 

Elizabeth Murray lived in a 
of pine trees on the hillside at 
back of the house, and there 

notice. Only Matthew' observed that 
clump she seemed to grow whiter and more 

the fragile as the days passed. 

nervous. 

THE RETURN OF FTJZABETH 

Miss Aggie developed a singular rest- 
lessness about this time. She took 

, , . L L ' One rainy morning at the end of the 'long w'alks in the woods alone. Han- 
harvest .Annie came into the kitchen, riah McGre'^'or, coming suddeniv out of 

-Mhen it rained .she signalled to her o.-Aof,vir,o-' ^1  +i,<,„ IcUrego 
- . , , 1 ” ,1 1 J w-here her two aunts were preparing ,,Annie’s bedroom, met her more than .friend to come over to the house, and ^.egetables for the mid-day meal. 1 once stealing furtivelv up the narrow- 
then tne gan-c-t chamber became the, j to the school to-day?” | stairs, uoon which occasions she turn- 
scene of their studies, games and im- - ...■=. .   . 1 . 
portant consultations. 

With the solace of this companion- 
ship and the afieotion of kind-hearted 
Aunt Hannah and Cousin M atthew An- 
nie had led a verv contented existence - , -.r- ^ 1 
until the morning when, the latter had faltered. 1 small _ patient 1 hen Miss Aggie, tak- 
taken their departure for Edinburgh,' ‘‘Well,” said her aunt, “j-ou don’t'ing a uunch of the rowans from the 
leaving her alone with Aliss ..Agnes generally stay at home for the weather Mug on her washstand walked witi 
Cochrane, her aunt’s sister. but you’re not obliged to go if you a firm step into Annies room. 

Since then surely she was paler, and don’t want to.” 
her delicate mouth had a droop at the ‘‘Hannah McGregor.” 
corners which had not been there be- ' weighty with 

dis 0 roval. 

she asked in her soft little voice. “It’s [edback hastily, murmuring some- 
raining.” I thing a’pout a lost handkerchief. 

“Not go to the school!” Hannah Me- last there came an afternoon 
Gregor looked up surprised. I w-hen Hannah was engaged in the klt- 

‘‘I—I don’t feel very well,” Annie |chen preparing some gruel for her 

fore? Possibly Miss Cochrane was not 
the most cheerful of companions. She 
was tall and gaunt, with something 
.soldiery and forirkidable in her bearing. 
Her face was grim, except when she 
smiled, which was seldom. 

While Annie stood with her face 
against the window pane Mi.ss Agnes 

‘‘Hannah 

Tho child lay quietly in her big 
chair and did not move or smile when 
her aunt came in, but a little colour 
rose in her wan cheek. 

‘Well, Annie,” said Miss Aggie, her 
McGregor,^ how can you ^oice gruffer than ever in her 

give in to such bairns’ whims? She’ 
no more sick than 1 am. Don’t tell 
me anyone’s sick that’s got such a 
colour.” 

deter- 
to mined cheerfulness. “I—I’ve come 

see you.” 
Annie did not dispute this very ob- 

vious fact. Her languid glance rested 
Miss Aggie did not notice how the „„ berries with faint interest. 

“Rowans,” said Miss Aggie, clutch- sat on one side of the fireplace, rock- -sudden scarlet that fiamed in Anme s 
iiig steadily, and knitting as she luce at her woras faded as suddenly a resolution with desperate cour 
rocked. Presently Annie gave a joyful moment later. 3Iiss Aggie did not un- ^^ge. “I—I was up at the woods this 
cry and ran to open the door. derstand^ children very well. 1 afternoon, and ’Lizabeth Murrai', she 

À few moments and Hannah McGre- “Well, ’ said Hannah reluctantly, agi^gd mie to bring these bonnio row- 
gor was in the room, her cheeks flush- ‘ you had belter go if your aunt thinks ans to you.” It was o’ut. ’The Ten 
ed, her eyes shining, and bringing-\i-ith Miss Duncan will let you come Goniinandments lay in ruins at Miss 
her a cheery atmosphere sadly needed home early if you feel sick. Aggie’s feet. .An inward chill of hor- 
in the cottage. She gave .Annie an af- Annie-lifted her heavy eyes to Hiss ror froze her vitals. But Annie’s gaze 
fectionate kiss and Matthew followed Aggie’s face for a moment with a look was fixed upon her, startled, doubtful, 
her with another, his brown face which disconcerted that good woman painfully intent. 
beiaming with honest pleasure. strangely. Then she went away with- “With her love,” said Miss Aggie 

, When his mother and Aunt Aggie had out a -w-ord. firmly, w-hile the room sw-ani about 
gone upstairs together he hitched his It rained harder as the day went : }igr. “I was to bring them to you 
chair up to the fireplace, and sat on. Annie did not come home early. At 1 with her love, and she hope.s you’ll 
gazing across at .Annie. She looked live o’clock Hannah began to i^rt an- : come up and see her as soon as you 
ver-,- small perched in the high-backed xious. At a quarter to six Matthew ' ggt out.” 
old chair, and her cheeks were now strode up_ the path, drenched and drip- | -[n place of the look of doubt on 

HOUSEHOLD NOTES 

To keep desserts from slipping off 
the ice, when they are set upon it to 
cool, place a newspaper under the 

■dish. es 
When ioe cream is served in canta- 

loupe, it adds an attractive touch to 
sprinkle a few maraschino cherrie'S on 
top. 

Very pretty curtains for living 
-'oms or dining rooms may be made 

of madras. It washes well and is dur- 
j able. 

A rubber face brush is excellent to 
refresh one after a da>" of fatigue; and 
a jar of powdered pumice is another 
essential. 

To test a ham,, rup -a-kteel skewer 
deep into it. If it comes out free from, 

i unpleasant odor, the meat may be de- 
pended on. 

A soft flannel cloth dipped into 
warm soap .suds and then into whit- 
ing will quickly remove all grease and 
from oil paint. 

i After washing windows or mirrors, 
dampen a cloth with alcohol and rub 
them vigorously, if you would have a 
brilliant polish. 

Camphorated chalk is one of the best 
things for cleaning and renovating 
white shoes. Mix in milk and apply 
with a soft cloth. 

I The ice box should alwax's be kept 
I as full of ice as it will hold, otherwise 
there will be waste of ice and danger 
of the refrigerator getting too warm. 

1 Rhubarb will require less sugar to 
: sweeten if a pinch of sugar is added 
I while it is cooking. Tt is better it it 
is not peeled until the skin is touch. 

To fry green tomatoes, slice them, 
; STirinkle with a few drops of olive oil, 
[dip in crumbs to which salt has been 
i dded, and saute in blitter until ten- 
der. 

îlie Kind Ton Have Always Bouglit, p.ad which has beca 
in use for over SO j ears, has bom® the signature of 

and has been snade under his per 
sonal supervision since its infancy» 
Allow no one to deceive you in this» 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘^tJust-as-good” are bu8 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the healtli of 
Infants and Children—Experieîics against Experimeufc 

What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par®, 
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
sifljstance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feî erishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
C'olio. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Oon.sti’>atiou 
nud Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Siomach and Bovrels, giving nealthy ami natural sleei*. 
The Childrer’s Panacea—d-’he .Mother’s Friend. 

CENP3.MS CASTORIA ALWAYS^ 

Usars the Signature of 

The IM You Haye Always Boup 
in Use For Over 30 Years. 

THE CEN TAOR COMPANY, 77 IktfRnAY 8'»‘*»ECT, NEW YORK CITY. 

Raduced Fares 

ping, to be met with the news that 
batr. s-x small his little cousin was still missing. 

“.*ndshe xvasn’t well when 
started,” cried his mother, with 
sore misgiving at her heart. 

It was Matthew who found her 

quite colourless, y-'+'ir— wondered va- 
guely if she had alway, 
and so white. 

“Well, how have you been gettin 
on?” he asked. 

“Quite well,” she answ-ered without last, up' in the wood sitting on 
lifting her eyes. 

“Seen Jeannie McDonald lately?” 
Annie shook her head. 
“Why, how’s that? A’ou haven’t quar 

relied, have you?” 
“No; Jeannie’s sick and can’t come 

to school.!,’ 

Annie’s face grew- xvondering relief and 
' content. She drew a long, low sigh as 

she Miss Aggie put the red berries into her 
S’ hand, and laid them against her cheek. 

! Their touch was to her an unmistak- 
able message for the friend for whom, 

Ihs she had grieved so long. An ineffable 
knot tod roots of the^ trees, and staring peace stole into her heart; her eyelids 
out into the rain with a blank face dropped softly. 
and bewildered eyes. lie brought her, “The Lord forgive me!” groaned 
down in his arms, and set her, shiv- Miss Agnes to herself. “It’s the first 
ering and dripping, on the kitchen, He f ever told in my life; and an aw- 
floor. 

“But what on earth did vou 
ful one it is!” 

go up [ She sat down abruptly. and tried 
there for?” asked her aunt, tugging at to think of something more to say. 
her wet clothes. 

, “I was w-eary: 
the child with pitiful, sobbing breath. 

Matthew looked depressed. Then 
brightened suddenly. 

“But there’s ’Lizabeth Murray,” ha 
said. “You’ll have seen just as much in blank astonishment 
of her, I suppose?” 

“No,” said Annie. 

but no cheerful or appropriate senti- 
ying for her,” answ-ered ment suggested itself to her agitated 
pitiful,^ sobbing breath, and grief-stricken soul. After a long 

“Wearying for who?” said her aunt | gile-nce she rose to go. 
“Well, Annie,” she began, but stop- 

“For’ Lizabeth Murray.’ ; ! ped, Annie was asleep. Her light breath 
Her voice broke into a wail, Hannah stirred the leaves of the rowans resting 

Well, I declare! cried Matthew, fell back, and looked at her for one against her face. Her liiis xx-ere slight- 
“Wiiat’s happened to her? 
“She’s—she’s died, Matthew.” 
Matthew- jumped. A curious, creepy under her breath, 

sensation stole down his spine and 
tingled at the roots of his hair. Eliza 

Jong horrified instant. ^ ly parted in a smile of content. 
“Y’ou poor little thing,” she said ^ Yliss Agnes as she gazed felt some- 

I thing gix-e wav within her. The sense 
When the doctor came the ne.xt mor- | of guilt slipped from her heart, leax'- 

I iiing he found a x-ery sick child in ! ing instead a feeling so strange and beth Murray alive was one thing sha- the tiny attic chamber. Annie’s mo- =oft that it brought a sudden dira- 
dow though she ™ght be; but Eliza- ther could not leave her home, but ming across her vision. She stood still 

dead, shadow- of a sha- Hannah nursed her little niece during : for a moment, holding her breath.Theu beth Murrax- 
dow, this was too much for Matt- the long days of fever and pain which ’ she turned and -went out, shutting the 
hew’s practical mind to gasp. followed w-i^h untiring devotion. Mat- I door very gently behind her. 

“Why, Annie,he began, “do you tliew, too, hung constantly abbut the : Two days later found Annie down- 
low whaL you re saying? She can t house, often sitting by the child’s side, ' stairs, still oale and thin but berin- know 

, 'and soothing her as no one else could u ing to lookTike herself once more. 
U J V t child. She put her do with his touch and the sound oj ; “She’ll be ae fat a? a little nig in hands suddenly before her face and be- his kind voice. ■ j no time,” Hannah declared as dey all 

I Miss Aggie was not admitted to the sat round the supper table. “That’s 
Instead, she kept the always the way after a fever, 

house m order, stalked grimly to and ' * 

gan to sob. 
“Goodness'!” said Matthew under his sick room? 

breath. Then he reached _over and pat- 
ted her knee xvith his big hand. 

Don’t cry, Annie,” he said. “I 
wouldn’t have spoken as I did if I had 
thought- 

, . , “ , I’c* S'i'’® something to see Annie fat, 
fro. in the litue rooms, or knitted un-, though,” said Matthew quite humor- 
tiringly by the fire_. ^ | ously. “Where did you get the row- 

bhe sat thus, waiting for news from : ans, Annie?” 
TT - , , , ■ . , . . above, on the dreary afternoon xx-hen ! Annie looker! at the bunch cf r,xw-an« He could not bring himself to allude the fever reached its climax. .Her face in the tumbler beside her xvith her 

openly to Elizabeth llurray s decease was set and hard, but her hands w-ere ' old sedate air of mvsterv 
as If she had ever really lived, yet he not so steady as usual. She looked mxstery. 

■was vaguely shocked and niuclu im- up as Matthew came softlv doxvn the 
pressed by Annie’s grief. , .stairs. 

“How did it happen?” he asked at “Is 'she any better, Matthew?’: 
“No,” said Matthew shortly. ‘-‘She’s 

worse.” 
“She's not going to ” 
“I don’t know what she’s going to 

Annie could 
length 

“Aunt—Aunt Aggii 
say noi more. 

“There, , Annie, never mind!” begged 
■Matthew. “Mother’s cornin’, ye don’t do.’ 
want her to see you greetin’.” 

With a strong effort the child 
trolled herself, but a catch in 

I He went ox-er to the xvindow, and 
con- stood with his back to her a momont, 
Ber looking out. Then he turned upon her 

breath now and then and a short, si- suddenlx-, 
lent sob marked the slow passing of . “if she doesn’t. Aunt Aggie, it -won’t 
her emotion. 

“ ’Lizabeth Murray sent them,” she 
said. “She’ll be sending some every 
day now.” 

“Y’ou don’t say so?” Matthew shot 
a quick glance of apprehension to- 
wards Miss Aggie, whose shoulders 
looked more square and uncompro- 
mising than ever. “I though-t—you 
know—I thought—she was ” ■ 

“Oh, yes, she was.” Annie smiled 
shyly across the table at Miss Aggie, 
‘‘'out she isn’t any more.” 

“Well that’s good,” said Matthew, 
very ill at ease. “Then, if she’s—if she 

be your fault. I don’t me«n to sax- j isn’t—I reckon she must be 
_ Meanwhile, upstairs, Aunt Aggie wear that it xx-as your doing that she took] “Come to life again,” said Aunt Ag- 
ing her most martial expression, was ill exactly, though it comes pretty near | gie grimly. “If you’re w-anting to put 
bolding forth to her sister on the fool- it._ But _ she hasn’t been the same I cream in your tea, Matthew, pour it 

bairn since you came, Annie ain’t. i into your cup, and don’t pour it, all 
Y’ou’ve just tried to cut her dow-n to I over the tablecloth, and you might- 
fit your oxx-n measurements, .Aunt Ag- I pass the gingerbread to Annie.”—Week- 
gie, and you can’t do it—not with- ly Welcome. 

ishnes.s of yielding to a child’s whims. 
“■Wlierever Annie got such notions in- 

to her head beats me,” she said. “I 
declare, it just made my hair stand 

RELUBLE RECIPES 

CHEESE SCALLOP 
Soak 1 cup of dry bread crumbs 

in fresh milk; beat into it 3 eggs, add 
1 tablespoon of b'utter and ^ lb. of 

; grated cheese; strew upon the top 
I sifted bread crumbs and bake in an 
ox-en a delicate broxvn. _ 

I FRUIT PUFFS 
Take -I teacup sugar, ^ teacup of 

milk, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoons of baking 
powder, , a aaltspoon of salt, and flour 
to make a batter a trifle thicker than 
for. girdle Oakes; stir in a cup of 

' seedbed and chopped raisins or other 
fruit. Butter teacups and fill A full 
of batter, set the cups in a steamer, 
put on the cover and steam 1 hour. 
This cjantity will make 6 cups. 

ALMOND PUDDING 
j One pint of milk, 2 ounces of almonds 
4 ounces of sugar, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon 

1 iem-ou essence, 3 tablespoons of flour 
[ 1 ounce of butter. Boil the milk and 
I Idt it cool; beat the eggs lightly xx-ith 
j the flour, blanch the almonds, and 
' pound into a paste with the essence of 
; lemon; melt the butter in the milk, 
add the sugar and pounded almonds, 

, a,nd beat all xvell together. Bake in 
, buttered cups or molds. 
' CHICKEN SALAD 
! Take the meat from 1 cold boiled 
chicken, and 2 teacups celery; do not 
chop either, but cut each into disc, 
and mix. ïhit 2 teacups cream into 
a cauc9-pan and boil; stir in 4 eggs, 
well bealen, until it becomes like 

; thick com-fftarch; put the sauce-pan 
into "old Water and stir in ^ bottle 
of se.iid dressing, stirring to keep it 

[from curdling; add vinegar to taste. 
I When cold, pour ox-er the chicken 
i and celery. ^ 
I APPLE SALAD 
I Take tart apples and slice them; 
chop young green onions, mix the 

j two together, cover with a plain salad 
! dressing. 
' ... CARROT SALAD 

Into a salad boxvl put 1 cup chopp- 
I ed celery, f cup boiled sliced car- 
' rot and 3 caps chopped cold x-eal; 
add a little finely chopped raw onion, 

[ season xvith salt, pepper and a very 
little melted butter, pour ox-er ^ 
cup good -vinegar and mix well. 

WATER CAKE 
While the title does not sound very 

attractive, the cake is most appetizing 
and appeals to thrifty home caterers, 
as it takes neither eggs nor milk, and 
only a little butter. The ingredients 
are: One cupful of sugar, one cupful 
slightly warm water, two cupfuls sift- 
ed flour, one-half cupful butter, three 
teaspoonfuls of baking-powder and a 
pinch of salt. This makes one large 
loaf. Bake in a shallow tin and out 

Until Octobel ,‘5, 1910- 
Secoiid-CIass ^lonist fares to 

SAN FRANCIS' 
GELES, SAN 

MEXICO CITY, 

$49.00 
49.00 

Low rates to many Vher points 

TOURIST SLEEPI^ CARS 

Leave-Montreal Mondays, \Vednesdays’ 
Fridays at 10.30 p.m. for the ^commoda- 
tion of passengers holding firsfçr second 
class tickets to Chicago and 'Wek thereof 
as far as the Pacific Coast—Ttominal 
charge is made^for berths, which ^y be 
reseiwed in advance. \ 

Passengers from Alexandria can ^n- 
nect with the above train at Cote\u 
Junction. 

ror further particulars apply to 
C. U. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

For Sale. 

- Farm, lot 1.5-7tn 01-Kenyon, contain- 
cultivation, 2.5 under pasture and the 
rest under good bush; f mile from 
cheese factory, ^ mile from school; 
good buildings, and two nex'er failing 
wells. Can be bought with or with- 
out stock. For further particulars, ap- 
ply to the undersigned, 

MRS. WILLIAM GRANT, 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

DRESS NOTES 
Among the autumn novelties are 

dark blue serges, with satiny Persian 
printed borders three or four inches 
wide for trimming. Wider borders of 
beautiful scroll designs in black, and 
a shade lighter than the main fabric 
are shoxvn on cheviots. The black fig- 
ures are produced in rough wool ef- 
fects. 

The rather hard 
rosebuds made of 

and 

m squares. i I 1 

severe little 
narrow gros grain 

ribbons, xvhich were seen on many 
summer hats have burst into full 
bloom for the glorification of autumn 
millinery. These ribbons, about half 

I an inch xvide and in ex'ery imaginable 
hue, are made to take on the likeness 
of ail sorts of little flowers and leax-es 
by means so simple that the woman 
with skilful fingers cannot see them 
without being tempted to imitation. 

I The woman xvlio finds it unbecom- 
ing to wear one of the fashionable 
Dutch collars or Toby frills xx-ill be 
glad to know that a great deal of 
hig'h neckwear will be WC(TO this fall 
and winter—such an high stiff stocks 

' with long jabots. Thera will also be a 
! return of the old-time “diokie—a stiff 
chemisette of linen. It will be mad-» 
with or xx-ithout an attaclied collar to 
wear xx-ith Y'-neck, tailored blouses. 
And the xvoman to whom the low-cut 
xvaists are becoming can still xvear 
these comfortable blouses and be quite 

; as modish ae she was last spring and, 
summer. 

1 Striped material is very popular for 
trimming plain tador-made suits, and 
can be used in various xvays xxith 

i good effect. Bands of black satin trim- 
imed with silk braiding also make 
I pretty trimmings for plain colored 
, cloth gowns. 
i Early showing of fabrics for suits 
j are mostly tweed and serge, in mixed 
I colorings., Y’elvets will be extremely 
I fashionable for winter, in dark col- 
I ors, with a fine stripe of another hue. 
I Black x-elvet hat facing is, so report 
j has it, to be even more popular on au- 
, tumn hats than it has been in sum- 
mer millinary. 

Some of the new fall hats are to be 
brimless, it is said, and peaked like a 
witch’s orow-n. 

Among the trimmings for fall and 
xx-inter garments, especially for suits 
and handsome separate coat.s of broad- 
cloth, plush for fabsics, velvet, chevi- 
ot, réversibles and similar fabrics, 

i braids are again prominent. 
In the large hats of beaver, felt, vel- 

j vet, satin and various other suitable 
j fabrics there is a tendency to the large j 
flat hat xvith a low crown, quite Ar- ( 
cadian in its bent-down side brim and 
an under trimandng at the back. 

For Sale 

Property situated on corner of Do- 
minion and St. Paul streets. Two 
storey house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor, six bedrooms, bath room and 
W.C.; loxver flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
able for office or store, and large 
shed, also splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor to ac- 
commodate five or six head. Large 
back yard and front lawn. 

Reason for selling, going West. Terms 
reasonable. 

For further particulars apply to 

GEO. H. KEMP, or 

E. H. TIFFANY, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Exchanged for Yarn. 
for any desired purpose, a stock ot 
which xvill be always on hand of two 
different sizes, in both single and 
doubled and txx-isted, so that a finer 
quality will be supplied when desired; 
business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all yarns guaranteed pure wool; 
also cloths, tweeds, flannels, blankets, 
horse blankets, and warm carriage 
rugs in bright colors by the yard. 
Will also pay ca.sh for wool. . , 

■ ■> 

C. E. STACKHOUSE, 

Peveril, Que. 
tf. 

Auctioneer, 

Angus MoDougald, licensed alictio 
eer for the county of Glengaixy, 
prepared to conduct “auction sales 
any point in the district. Satisfactii 
guaranteed. Moderate charges. Addre 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
P. 0. Box 326, 

tf. AUxandriaj Ont. 

Notice ^ 

The CS^^es Council of thej,;D£ited 
Counties o^lj^rmont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, wil^i^t at Conaoil Cham- 
bers, Court Hous^*^(^rntiràll, on Tues- 
day, 18th October, Ai^i^ 1910, at 8 
p.m., pursuant to.^UJJburhsjjeut from 
June session. 

nt^^^UJjb 

ADRIAN I. MACDONELL, 
Counties’ Clerk, Stormont, Dun 

and Glengarry™ 
Cornwall, 16th Sept. 1910, 

39-a 
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SILAGE FOR DAIRY COWS 
The -term silage is au abbreviation 

-for the word ensilage w'hich means a 
succulent forage preserved in a siio. 
It has been found through experiment 
-that best results have been obtained 
hy planting it in hills two feet apart, 
or in drills from three to four ieet 

BROKEN WIND IN HORSES 
es is the maintenance of the animal in 
sound mares, and in not a few c.-ases 
of unsound stallions also, does not tend 
to lessen the supply of broken wind or 
‘■windy’ horses in the country. Broken 
wind is not curable, and therefore it 
is a most foolish practice to go on 

, ! breeding unsound horses. The fol- apart .-ttith the plants six inches apart i, • “-nut i u i t i ^ , 
,, Tu *L- 1 I fu j lowing -will be found helpful m treat- .111 the. rows, the thickness and method i- ii, i i > 

t • , rill 1 j >ag horses that are windv : 
liowever. di^end | 

on the ferti ity of the soil, amount of I ^ common thing 
rainfai-1 and other local factors. .At , , i , « j ^ 

. , . , 1- j X ! to see a good class horse sold at a 
any event the farmer is obliged to use -i-ii i -u f.n.- 
v.- j_ , 1 ridiculously low price because of this 
.nis lu-dgm'ent in this regard. Thoroiiurh . 1 .t MI I_ 

oultivnlion should be practised In ; but it is qmte^possible, by 
through the early life of the crop to management, to keep the 
1 _ J / J X .1 • M ; ordinary case going with tolerable keep down weeds and to tram .soil i r a. * +v ^ j r • 

^ . ,r-, ..IV j ’ comfort to the animail and a fair 
moisture. \Vhen the ears have paeeed ^ « x r ^ j.\. 

- rf .Ml , ,, J u • • 1 amount of satisfaction to the owner the imik stage and begin to siiow ‘ i . , • . *• i i 
-r 1 . ^ ,1. ? J f or driver who is not narticuliiriy signs of glazing the crop m ready The first thing is to ap- 

the Slio. At this period m the life his- i • ; .t i • x • i .• xu 
+ - f xu Î X X / xu I preciate or take into consideration the tos;y of the. plant most of the snigar ^ i f i. x • T t 
u Yt , V J • X X nature and cause of what is i^'opularly has transformed into starch and i u j i • J »» TX • x 

, e ,v TJ -r -.c .called ‘broken wind. It is not a npenea further would only sacritioe l • x J- • XU 
,, 1-1 e .1 / ^ I respiratory disease, in the proper ac- 
the succulent value of the food. There- j tation of the term, but is d.ie, in 
fore, _M^; . must realize that time of out-i majority of cases, to bad feeding, 
ting.is ..an all important factor and j an inordiimie .quantity of 
that judgrment and experience is neoes-j fodder%articularlv 
sary to get maximum results. Again, 

useful dairy cows. In most cases ho The shrunken wheat unfit for flour- 
will need to own this bull, so that the | making and also removed in this 
question of selection and care of the preparatory progress is doubtless of 
breeding bull has an important bear- equal feeding value with the bran. 
ing upon the maintainance 
dairy herd. 

of the 

PLUCKING CHICKENS 

and its presence in bran is not eco- 
nomically objectionable, ihough tech 
wheat is by some millers ground and 

.ally an impurity. This shrunken 
separated into a coarse part and 

In getting chickens ready for market,. Part, the former being_ put into 
nearly everyone has expei*ienced a dif- bran"^ and the latter into the 
ficulty in securing a uniform appear- 

if'the com is too dry when placed in 
the silo'rt is likely to mold, but cut- 
ting on the ‘^green side^^ has no such 
seriously ’bad effects. If all necessary 

I precautions are observed in caring for 
] -the food • the successful farmer will 

find remuneration for his trouble m 
'the profits -^derived from feeding it. 

Glover is laext to corn in importance 
,as a silage crop. It has the advant- 

; dage over the dormer in that it does 

is one of the most common causes of 
broken M-ind. The class of horses most 
frequently found to be broken-winded 
are farm horses and inferioT ponies. 
Both are greedy feeders., and both be- 
long to a class of owttei^ notoriously 
niggardly in their provision of grain. 
Thus the broken.winded horse should 
be fed on the best of food, and of a 

Hess bulky or more conoentrated char- 
■acter than is generally suppH-ed to 

;not draw as-heavily on the costly ele- 1 horses of this class. More grain and 
ment, nitrog&i, of the. soil. It also less hay should be given, and all the 
às richer in protein, which is an im- 
portant thing nil its favor relative to 
dhe production 6t milk and flesh.Then, 
doQ, clover n€»3ds no cultivation and 
can be raised considerably cheaper 
•than corn. But, -you will ask, ''Why 
nc/t teed it as hay without patting it 
in the silo?^^ "Because, when dry 
clover has lost m!U<ih of its nutritive, 
volatiki eilements through abrasure, it 
loses many of its leaves which are the 
richest part of the ^lant, and, lastly,it 
is no nK>re' a succuletrt food. Thus we 
can distinctly see the advantages of 
•the silo. 

Alfalfa tïke' clover e««i "be success- 
fully siloed and all that has been said 

food should be free' from dust and giv- 
en slightly dampened, by sprinkling 
with salt and water. The broken-N\ind- 
ed’horse should be fed on the little- 
and-often principle and the daily al- 
lowance of food divided into a large 

shoits. Such action is held to be 

ance of skin and a uniformly clean | legitimate, but this should not be 
plucking. In many instances the trou- j taken as an approval of the intro* 
ble is due to the manner of scalding. | duction in a ground state of the 
Over-scalding invariably causes the . other liggt materials of little feed- 
yellow bloom of the skin to rub off. 1 value. If such xnaterials, either 
For best results the water for scalding ' ground or unground, are marketed 
should be just at the boiling point, ' with the bran the product must be | 
but not actually boiling, j sold as “bran and screenings/' and j 

To scald the birds, immerse them in ■ under the general label and guarantee ’ 
the water three or four times, and im- referred to, and must be registered 
mediately after scalding remove the ' '^'ith the Director of the Experiment . 
feathers, being careful not to break Station, I 
the skin. Poultry so treated should j Some millers who make corn-meal 
then be dipped in hot water for two i dispose of the corn bran, separated 
or three seconds, and then placed in in that process, by mixing it with 
cold water for about tw-enty minutes, the wheat bran. This practice is 
Mhen the birds are to be packed in not legitimate, and if followed the 
ice it is best to low'er the temperature mixture must be designated as 
of their bodies by immersing in water ^ “wheat bran and corn bran/ and be 
of gradually lowering temperature registered and labelled as described 
down to freezing, when they will be above. 
ready to pack. Millers can adopt and maintain a 

high standard for their bran, and 
put out a product in w^hich they can 
take pride, only by keeping out all 
adulterations. These by-products of 

can be dis- 

FALL PLOWING 

OÎ the latter is true m aii even g^'eater ! 
decree m the case of the former. In laxative,' but too 
addition, atfiÆfa is ^'“cher in protein incompatible u-îth 
th-an any other silage mnte^.al and is and the thing to be ain-ied 
for that reason ideal for imtk cows. broken-winded hors- 

1 ” % ir''u^'’ ^ ® ® es in the inaintenanoe of the animal in p ace of alfalfa and the legumte crops ijtion. A cool, well-ventilated 
of the North and^ when nu.xod m half ^ necessitv. Water is best 
and half proportions with ««m it ^ept .standing within Aach of the ani- 
nmkes excellent silage. Resides "-hese ' ^ 
sorguham and oowpeas are also «.sed possible, water should 
exiensiveSy m a similar way. 

At the present time there are more be soft water, and the trough should 
dairy farmers using wios than not, be kept clean -and the supply frequent- 
and no farmer who has ever used a ty changed*. Regular, moderate work, | 
silo will be wjtliout one^ Why is this without which the maintenance of 
the case? Simply because the silo, in ' comfort is impracticable, is better for 
our country, is the all important pro- a broken-winded horse than irregular 
vider of succulent food for our dairy or long spells of idleness. At the start 
cattle. A' cow fed on silage will give | go slowly, until the bowels have been 
a Wrger per cent of milk than if fed ! emptied. The distended stomach and 
on anyothcr forage of equivalent dry bowels, by pressing on the diaphragm. 

The harvest being over, the problem 
of plowing as a preparation for next ' questionable character 
year’s seeding presents itself, and the ■ disposed of without loss by making 
question, “l^hy plow in the fall, and ' a mixed feed with which they may 
how should we plow?” call for con- be incorporated, which must of course 
sidération. The advantages to the fol- be registered with the Director of the 
lo-v^dng crop, of fall plowing in the Experiment Station annually and 
case of heavy clay soil, are obvious, ' cai’ry the proper label and guarantee, 
the beneficial effect of the winter’s Purchasers will then know what they 
frost in mellowing the land and rend- are getting, and bran will be of a uni- 
ering it easy to work in the prépara- ' formly high grade. 
tion of the seed-bed in springtime be- Attention may also be drawn to the 

. ing indisputable. Moisture is also more the nilings above stated are 
number of small feeds. The hours of ' readily retained in fall-plowed . in harmony with the policy of the 
feeding should be adapted to the should the weather in spring be federal authorities in respect to mill 
hours of work so that the horse is 1 In the case of light or sandy ^ods the ' entering interstate commerce, 
not called upon to labor on a disten- I advantages in these respects may not | Consumers of bran and other con- 
ded stomach. The largest meal should ' be so apparent, but we are of ibe opi- . . x j ffycHincr-^tuffs are invited to 
be g5ven at night, after-the work is nion that even in these «.oisture -ül 1 AeLol of the chem- 
over, a-nd this is the time ivhen the be found to be better oon^ved , ist of the Experiment Station any 
larger part of the moderate quamfity lands plo\\-ed m the fall than in the disregard for the provision 
of hay allowed should be fed. ^ case of spring plowing. Many advanced feeding-.stuffs law, bearing in 

Linse^ and bran should be given farmers advocate and practice plowing • J XL X «re liAble fo 
occasionally in the form of mash. Car- twice in the fall,immediately after har- . 

vest, a shallow plowing,^ for the puj- as a class are of a high order 
pose mainly or ^rmuiatmg we<^ seeds ^^nor and integrity. 
X J .. .-....-.rX V-..T +U..C l«T zvr* n f r 

rots and green-meat are food for bro- 

J. Tx. WrixLARD, 
Chemist Experiment Station. , Man- 

hattan, Kan. 

A STUDY OF SEPTEiVlBER 

to be destroyed by the later plowing, 
and of preventing growing- weeds from 
maturing. This is doubtless a good 
practice, especially where such con- 
ditions exist, as also in the ease of 
clover sod plowed early and cultivated 
on the surface to hasten decomposit- 
ion -of the sod, with a view to yjlowing 
it later as a preparation for certain cold relents; the sun 
crops the following spring. But where Qnr^nrr« «rrrxxtn «r 
land is tolerably clear of noxious 
weeds, as is generally the case where 
good farming is practiced, two plcnv- 
ings in the fall are not considered nec- 

weight, hence the economy of the pro- 
duct. Of course the casual observer 

increase the distress in breathing, and 
this is another reason for the food be- 

will not notice any radical change in , ing more concentrated, or why it 
the production of his cows, but, never- | should contain the elements of nutri- 
theless, an application of the scales | tion in as snrall bulk as possible, 
and Babcock test wül tell an inter- There is alwavs a charactcfristic 
estingstor>^ in favor of silage as com- associated with broken wind, 
jiared with any other food stuff, at the | some occasions, where there 
end of the year. Because of Gur^ j has been some departure from' the 
city of laboi in this country it is our foe<Hng or good hygiene, or in 
onlysubstitute for the succulent root ■ cf^T-tain states of the weather, thei'O is 
crops of the old world, and every Gue ; the severitv of the 
realizes that without this part ot thi 

an increase 
. . f T 1 symptoms which may call for medicine 

ration maximum efficiency m feeding ^ relieve them,, but drugs are not of 
IK impossible. ■ | much use in the ordinary cases of bro- 

Silage is as succulent a food as pDs- Broken wind, and should not be per- 
ture grass. It is relished by cattle, sisted in when the acute symptoms 
stimulates the appetite and aids in fiave yielded. When recourse is had to 
digestion. Young calves fed ipon it medicine from time to time, it seems 
will have a new silky coat and a good | miore effective than when rogularl\- giv- 
conîormation. Then, in the ease of en. The bowels of the broken-winded ibe damaged for _\-ears by turning^ up 
the parent stock, by feeding silage we horse should never be allowed to be- undue depth of cold clay, having a 
entirely do away with the break 1æ- come constipated, and when judicious j tendency to bake and to impoverish 
tis'een pasture and winter feeding with feeding with linseed, carrots or green ^ 
the result that a normal How of milk stuff does not suffice to keep them 
is obtained throughout the lactition regular, a la.xative should be given. 
period. Silage is valuable not only in j   ^    
that it contains the entire plant, stalk. 

essary, and it is doubtful whether the 
advantages-front such course are suffi- 

Spring opens the farmer’s year. The 
grows warm, 

gra.ss springs green and hope revives. 
Then is the time of planting. Seed 
falls to the ground and Is watered 
with the sweat of the husbandman . 
Then sumimer comes on apace and 
with it glorious w’armth and satisfy- 
ing showers. Then is time of bloom 

c.ent to pay for the outlay of labor re^ ' measure of ^von 
quireJ. The necessity for early fall 
plowing IS great y lessen^ where a springtime nor in summer 

VALUES CF BR4N AND OATS 
.4 correspondent asks the question; 

“which is the more profitable to buy 
to feed “with barley :or cows and pigs, 
bran at eighteen dollars per ton or 
oats at forty cents per bushel?” 

On its face this question looks quite 
simple. One would naturally suppose 
that by ascertaining by reference to 
chemical anaU'sis the amounts of 
digestible nutrients furnished by each 
food, their comparative values could 
be ascertained; and this is true to a 
certain extent. It is true if the only 
consideration is the production ot milk 
pr the increase pf weight- But these 

are not the only questions to be con- 
sidered if we are to determine ■w'hich 
food is the more profitable. There is 
the question of fertilizing value of 
the manure made from animals fed 
upon the food purchased, and every 
feeder before deciding whether oats or 
bran is the more profitable must con- 
sider the relative amounts each food 
contributes to the fertilizing ingredi- 
ents of the manure heap. 

Suppose we estimate the relative 
values of these two foods simply upon 
their uses for feeding alone. A ton 
of oats has of digestible nutrients 
ninety-two pounds of protein (flesh 
former, and one of the principle in- 
gredients of mdlk) and the equivalent 
of two hundred and fifty-two pounds 
of fat, which goes to the production 
of heat, energy and fat in the car- 
cass. A ton of bran contains one hun- 
dred and twenty-two pounds of pro- 
tein, and the equivalent of two hun- 
dred and one pounds of fat. Protein 
is by all odds the more valuable of the 
two ingredients under consideration, 
and the ton of bran contains thirty 
pounds more of protein than does the 
same weight of oats; the oats, how- 
ever', have fifty-one pounds more of fat 
equivalent. Unfortunately, it is im- 
possible to attach actual values to 
either protein or fat in foods, but their 
rations appearing in these two foods 
about represents their average rela- 
tive value, namely, two to one. On 
this basis then bran would be the bet- 
ter food to buy. Rut the purchased 
food is to be mixed with barley, and 
barle.y is a food rich in heat and force 
producing ingredients; oats are less so, 
and higher in protein, but bran is still 
higher in protein and poor .where bar- 
ley is rich. Rran, therefore, would 
naturally be the better food to mi.x 
with barley, especially for milk cows, 
as it makes a ration light and suitable 
to their tastes. For other reasons 
not e.xplainable on chemical grounds, 
a mixture of three would be better 

, than of any two of the grains. Hogs, 
I however, are not so well suited to uti- 
I lize light grain rations, which contain 
j a large amount of fiber, as does bran, 
consequently the latter is somewhat at 

I disasvantage for hog feed, and little 
' is left to choose from between oats 
and bran for feeding pigs. 

So tar in our investigation we have 
left the consideration of cost out of 
the question, but have found for the 
purposes mentioned that bran would 
be the more desirable. Looking at 
the cost -we find that the ninety-two 

WORLD'S DEBT 
TO CANADA 

AWooÉrfuI ÂchievDDiDnt 
Discovery of "Fruit-a-tives” has 

meant health for all 

Canada’s fame does not rest solely oM 
her furs and wheat fields. Her rise iu 
the esteem of the world is not due to 
her Cobalt mines. It is the work of her 
great men that has made her great. 
A graduate of McGill University ha» 
won lasting renown for his originaA> 
researches in the realms of Physics. ■ 

Everyone knows that fruit is wholew- 
some, when eaten judiciously. 
Physicians generally recognize the fact 
that fruit juices have a beneficial effect 
on the various organs of the body. 

It remained for a Canadian physi- 
cian to discover a process whereby the 
medicinal action of fruit could ^ so 
increased as to make the intensified 
juices a wonderful cure. 

“ Fruit-a-tives " is this combination 
of fruit juices and tonics. Since its 
introduction to the public, “ Fruit-a^ 
lives ” has met ■with a success accorded 
to no other medicine in the world. Thè 
reason is plain. “ Fruit-a-tives ” is the 
one remedy that is actually made of 
fruit, and is the only remedy that 
naturally cures Constipation, Bilious- 
ness, Indigestion, Headaches, Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney 
and Skin Troubles. At all dealers at 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c., 
or from Fruit-a-tives I,iraited, Ottawa. 

flock of sheep is kept, as they are ex- 
cellent scavengers, eating many var- 
ieties of weeds and thriving upon 
them. 

.As to how plowing should be done 
it depends'much upon the composition 
of the soil. Light land may, with fair ' l^ggens not. 
results, bo turned over flat in com- 
paratively wide furrows, as in summer 
plo'-ving, but clay land nee<ls to lie 
turned in narrow furrows, well set 
up, leaving more surface exposed to 
the running together and packing of 
the soil hy heavy rains, leaving it 
sodden and difficult to work in spring. 
Roep plowing is no longer- considered 
advantageous, as a rule, about six in- 
ches being the approved depth. II for 
any reason it is thought desirable to 
go deeper, it Is not wise to increase 
the depth by more than an inch at any 
one plowing. We have known fields to 

is the farmer altogether happy, since 
in spring he is devoured of toil and 
in summer it relaxes not. The rich- 
ness of nature makes all manner of 
wild things to grow, threatening to 
choke out his corn, and thus his toil 

August the glorious 
draws regretfully to a close. Then 
.he nights are longer and cooler and 

j the promise of the harvest is more 
sure; then care relaxes and toil di- 

' rather than improve the character of 
the land. The question of ridging the 
land depends largely upon the quality 
of the soil. In light or loamy land 

ears and leaves, but because the corn ; ^ DAIRY HERD 
IS thoroughly soitened hence more eas- 
ily digested, with less waste of heat . , . , , .... 
and consequently a greater energv left naiiy heicl may he maintained m 
tor milk -production. ,\s before 'stat- t'vo ways: .Fir.st, by continued pur- 
ed, it stimulates milk flow and this ' of mature animals to replace 
remains constant throughout the , those whose period of usefulness has 
tire lacation period. Silage-fed cows;P^®^^** There are many conditions 
piToduce-mdlk of superior quality for |'^j'^ler u Inch this niay be a wise prac- 
Swiss cheese makiing and for conden-! ^*ce. If it is desirable to hate the 
sing factory purposes. Anv state-i ‘'crd composed of cows m their 
ntents contrary to this assertion can t , ’ produetit e capacity ; if there is 
Ire traced back to the feeding of a j''“undant opportunity for selection 
poor quality of silage, or a fine pro-' f'^^l purchase near at hand; if there 
duct in unbalanced amounts, or at the reasonably good market f.,r cows 
wrong time, for example, previous to ! and if one has 
milling. Every dairyman should ; rf^fonable skill in selecting and good 
watch the needs of his indiridual ani- i ability in bargaining, a herd of high 
mais and should supplement alfalfa ® capacity may ^ more easi 
with nitrogenous feed, cottonseed ,’-Y. more cheaply maintained in 
meal, clover hay, ground oats, linseed | ^7 att^pting I0 raise 
meal; gluten feeds, etc. No two cows that 

assimilate alike, and for this reason 
^silage should be fed by degrees, in- 

creasing the amount from time to time 
until further increase gives no pro- 

^ portionate remuneration. 

j The initial cost of a modern silo is 
from S300 to 8500 and this may be 

: paid for through feeding of its con- 
tents for a single season. Ensilage it- 
self costs from 81.00 to 81..50 per ton, 

J and at this price is the cheapest for- 
age that can be produced. It is cheap- 
er to feed silage throughout the sum- 
mer than It is to feed soiling crops 
if one considers the time, labor, and 
chance of crop failure. This is espec- 
ially true on lands of high value, 
where intensi^-e culture must be prac- 
ticed. Beginning with a properly con- 
structed silo, followed by proper judg- 

ment in harvesting, packing, and wet- 
Tiiig down of the silage, will invariably 
lead to successful farming and con- 
tentment of herd and proprietor.—C. 
A. LeClair in .American Exchange. 

young animals to replace those 
are worn out. 

The other method of maintaining a 
herd is, of course, by raising calves 
to supply t}ie place of old cows that 
are no longer profitable. Such a herd 
will always contain a considerable 
number of young animals that have 
not yet reached fnll development and, 
therefore, such a hei'd will seldom 
equAl in average production per ani- 
mal a herd that is wholly maintained 
by purchase. At the same time a 
greater degree of uniformity of type 
may be maintained where the animals 
are raised. If land is abundant and 

minishes; then the farmer begins to 
rejoice and give thanks. September 
comes in peace and calm. Then is 
the time of the apple ripe on bending 
bough. The corn husks are yellow 
and great ears peer out beyond them, 
the blades are yellowing, the good 
corn is near ripe the pumpkin vines 
riot, heeding no signs, holding up 
their brave yellow blooms. Then are 
the fence rows aflame with golden 
rod and wild sunflowers. It is the 
month of yellow, color of gold, color 
of harvest, token of triumphant close 
of the long day of summertime. 

Now stands the harpest of meadow 
in snug stacks. The grass has syirung 
gi'een again and lambs nibble the 

having good natural drainage, it is (-lovers. I'hreshers burrow into great 
not g-enerally consider^ necessary, learns and blow lusty breaths of straw 
■\vhile on heavy clay soil, unless it is 
thoroughly underdrained, it is usually 

and dust therefrom and laden wagons 
haul grain to mill. Now are all 

necessary to rldge^ in order to set the , doubts passed away, all fears vanish- 
land up for throwing off the excess of g(j Now is the harvest secure, now 
water, and to prevent the hea%ung of jg content come although the harvest 
clover or winter -^vheat from alternate | jggg than the jrromise of spring- 
freezing. time. 

Now are rich, full, satisfying days 
of flooding sunshine, of abundant 
warmth. Yet the days are full short 
and early the sun goes down in the 
golden West and at once comes the 
coolness of September nights. Better 
than wine is the air of September. It 
thrills, it makes strong, it renervs the 
weary flesh. It makes men forget 
their weakness, their discouragements, 
their repinings. As April makes the 
grass to spring green and the flowers 
come upon the earth, so September 
makes the heart of man to put out 
new growth; it makes bloom to come 
there. Now is the time of forgiveness 
among men, of renewed courage, of 
new friendships made and old ones 

gratitude 

WHAT IS BRAN? 
Consumers of concentrated feoding- 

stutt's have for j^ears at times ' found 
more or less occasion for complaint 
in reference to their quality. This 
finally resulted in the passage of a 
State la-w nearly two years ago, 
which, as amended last winter, is 
still in force. In its present form 
it requires no registration or suecial 
guarantee or tagging for pure bran 
or pure shorts,while impure feeds of the 
general nature of these must be 
registered as mixtures and by label- 
ed so as to shoav the net weight of 
the package, the name and addresi 
of the manufacturer, the name of the made stronger—the time of 
feed, and a guarantee as to the per- | and thanksgiving. The harvest 
centage of fat and protein. Hence a over and the corn ears hang heavy, 
definition os description of pure bran | the oppressive heats are gone, new 
becomes of considerable importance ilife fills each vein, hickory nuts drop 
to manufactureis and consumera 'from the trees and children aw'aken 
alike. early and dress by the hasty fireside 

The chemist of the Experiment so that they nray go in search of their 
Station, who is by the law charged 
with the duty of' inspecting feeding- 
stuffs in person or by deputy, holds 

cheap the cost of raising a calf to a that bran to be pure must not in- 
fullv developed cow will be less than elude anything that is separated 
that^ of purchasing a similar animal from the wheat in preparing it for 
outright. i the milling process. Some wheat as 

Through force of circumstances by marketed contains bits of straw, 
far the greater number ot dairymen broken ■n'eed stems, oats, cheat and 
must rely on r.aising the calves neces- ' other foreign substances that 
sary to maintain the herd. This be removed before the wheat 

stores. 
Soon will nature drape the trees in 

crimson and gold. Soon now will 
come the still white frost. Soon will 
the corn be gathered into bursting 
shocks. Now the children go ■n-ith 
strong limbs and radiant faces along 
the country lanes to school. Now 
bloom the purple asters in the fence 

must (rows. Now gather mighty flocks of 
enters i blackbirds, chattering endlessly. Now 

being the case, the ordinary dairx’xnan the rolls for grinding. .All such {floods the sunshine over endless fields 
will need to protide himself with the screenings must be excluded if the !of ripening corn. September is 
services of a bull suitable to produce • bran is to he classed as pure. -Breeders’ Gazette. 

Be" sïïrëXtoI AT;T END 
«9 

TAT7TH~E*QREAT‘ 

OVE^m 
POULTRYiand " 

pTTAWA7JANlÏ6^^Î9Tlr, 
^Tnè purpose of the Show is to give 
to the farmers of Eastern. Ontario' 
.the results of the^practical experi*' 
ence of those who have made a close^ 
study of the breeding, feeding, rear*i 
ing and marketing of the classes of! 
live^ stock and poultry most profit*! 
able to the farmers.-jThis is accom- 
plished by having at the Show^high-j 
class exhibits of Horses, Beef Cattle/ 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultryi 
and Seeds,T and. by;| supplementing 
.these object lessons'; with ' address*» 
by. experts in. whicri. they, tell how 
the best can be produced profitably.^ 
i-Manyiÿwho have'.:i attended.^ past 
Shows say they got’pointers worth* 
many times the moneys; and^time 
expended in attending. 

’ $9,0W.W IN PRIZE'S}.^ 
[Single Farc^Rate^ô^Railways' 

For prixe list or programme apply to 

[PETER WHITER Pres!?'Pembroke/ 

;D. T. ELDERKIN, Secÿ.. Ottawa. 

pounds of protein and two hundred 
and fifty-two pounds of fat equiva- 
lent in the ton of oats costs t-wenty- 
three dollars and fifty-five cents, and 
the one hundred and twenty-twa 
pounds of protein and two hundr-cd 
and one pounds ot fat equivalent in 
the bran costs only eighteen dollars. 
From this standpoint, also' bran has 
the advantage. 1 

' W0 have still to consider the ques- 
tion in another light, namely, the 
value of each food as a fertilizer. I» 
both foods there are three chemical 
substances 'that are valuable for this 
purpose, namely, nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid, and potash. The ton of oata 
contains two hundred and six, eighty- 
two, and sixty-two pounds, respec- 
tively, of the substances mentioned. 
In a ton of bran there is two hundred 
and sixty-seven pounds of nitrogen, 
two hundred and eightj'-nine of phos- 
phoric acid, and one hundred and 
sixty-one pounds of potash. Thesa 
are all valuable subetances in ma-< 
nurzîs. If bought, in the form of comri 

I mercial fertilizers, or as ordinary ma- 
nure, the amount contained in a ton| 
of bran would cost in many casea 
nearly as 7nuch as bran for f^edug 
and all of this fertility is voided by, 
the animals. It is i;ot required for sus- 
tenance of life. The fertilizing valuS 
of bran, therefore, is very considerable.. 

These are so-me of the questions toi 
be considered in deciding what clasa 
of concentrated feeding stuff to buy, 

i And the amount of fertility contri- 
buted by different foods is one of tha 
questions of modern farming that| 
more and more demands attention, as 
our soil becomes depleted from year to. 
year. One of the inost difficult fea- 
tures in this connection is to realize 
that so much fertility really exists in 
bran. '1,’he Iiigher price of oats and 
their bénéficient effect upon the ani- 
mals to which th(W are fed seeans to 
discredit the contention that they are 

j less valuable as a fertilizer or food 
I than bran, but the enhanced value o{ 
j oats at this particular time is not on 
' account of their higher content of 
I digestible nutrients or fertilizing sub- 
stances, but because of their peculian 
suitability for feeding horses; the re- 
lation of the supply to the demand, 

I and the fact that feeders do not at- 
I ach the value to bran that its ferti- 
lizing power warrants. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

Hie Kind You Have Always Bougiil 
Bears tb? 

Signature of 

LOOK! THE FARMER WHO IS BUYING HIS 

SECOND SEPARATOR IS PURCHASING A 

^ELOTTE 
NOTE—Those tvho purchased Melotles 
as far back as 15 years ago are still 
Satisfied 'with them. 

Write for particulars to 

Quality Demands Price 
The Melotte costs more at first but is 

the cheapest in the end. 
The Melotte has a beautiful enameled 

bowl casing. 
Copies of letters from users in your dis- 

trict will prove our statements. , 
Don’t listen to bluff statements and buy 

a low-priced, low-grade machine. 
What you pay for you get. 
We want to do business with you. 

W. H. DOUSBTT. Agent 
Telephone No. 18,„ Maxville, On^ 
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BOOTS 
are not a side line with us 

We are selling more of them 
every day. 

Won’t you come in and look 
over our stock of BOOTS, SHOES 
and RUBBERS. 

We can surely interest you 
Families supplied at special 

rates. 

E3. T. OE3VEI^ 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCS. 

Eggs and all kinds Of 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Farm Produce Wanted. 

Mr. and Mrs. .lohn A. Urquhart were 
the host and hostess at a delightful ' 
birthday party, Jlonday evening, for 
their daughter. Miss Isabel, who was 
the recipient of a number of dainty 
gifts. . , . ! I 

Miss Annie Morrison, of St. Justine, 
was the guest on Tuesday of Mr. and I 
Mrs. J. P. McGregor. 

Mrs. (Dr.) J. Howard Munro return- 
ed to Maxviile on Wednesday having, 
spent the past week at her home, “The 
Pines.” 

Mr. J. IV. Mcl.eod, of Kirk Hill, was 
a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. .1. H. Noeve, Inspector for the 
Bank of Ottawa, of Ottawa, accompa- 
nied by his assistant, Mr. Kennedy, 
paid the local branch an official visit 
on Friday and Saturday of last week 
and reports efvei'ything satisfactory. 

Miss Jessie McGlllivray, Dominion 
street who had spent several weeks 
with Kingston friends, returned to 
town the first of the week. 

The Misses Gertrude 
visited 

^5Y>; 

talive .of the Department of ^ Agri- 
culture, spent Monday in Maxviile. 

Mrs. D. 1). .McDonald, Kenyon street, 
ea.st, spent the fore, part of the -\veek 
with Montreal friends. 

Miss McDonell, milliner, visited Mon- 
treal on .Monda.v of this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. .John Devine, of Rock- 
, land, were 

j Johnson, of Glen Robertson, 
'friends here on Tuesday. 

the guests on Sunday of 
their daughtor-in-Iaw, Mrs. Eldred De- 
vine, 

Mrs. k. McCuaig, of .Peveril, Que., 
was the gue.st on Saturday of her 
sisters-in-law, Mr.=. Mary and Miss An- 
nie McCuaig, St. George street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Massey, who had spent 
the past tw-Q weeks with their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. J. 0. Simpson, returned 
Tuesday evening to thedr home in Ma- 
lone, N.Y. 

On Saturday evening last a number 
of friends gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Danis, Main street 
south to celebrate the forty-fifth an- 
niversary of Mr. Danis’ birth. The 

. .. ‘evening was spent pleasantly in games 
and .Lillian 1 music, but the most pleasing fea- 

Where Do You 
Nice 

Get Such 

TEA & COPFBB ? 
I always 
Tea and 

buy my 
Coffee at 

JOHN BOYLE’S 
He sells coffee at 30c and 40c, 

and tea at lOc, 15c, 25c, 30c, 
35c, and 40c, 

Try his Ceylon sifting tea, 
2 lbs. for 25c. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Phone No.25. Alexandria 

j Mrs. Richard Finn, of Huntingdon, 
I Que., is the guest this week of her 
I daughter, Mrs. J. R. McMaster. 

Mr. Gordon McIntosh, of Apple Hill, 
|was .a ljusiness visitor to town on 
Saturday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Laurin, of Haw- 
kesbury, wei'e the gue.sts on Sunday of 
the,former's parents, Mr. and !Mrs. I. 
Laurin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mo.Sweyn, of 
McCriinmon, were visitots to town on i 
Monday. i 

Mr. IV. Campbell, of ■31axvil!e,was 
a, visitor to Alexandria on Saturday. 

Miss Teresa McDonald spent the week 
j'end with her sister, Mrs. .1. 
i IMaxville. 
I Mr. 1\. A. T’raser, of McCrimmon was 
a business visitor to town on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. (). Simpson, spent 
Monday in Montreal. 

Mr. K. H. Tiffany spent Sunday in 
Montreal the guest of his daughter-in- 
law, (Dr.) George Tiffany. 

Mr. J. D. Grant, of Laggan, -was in 
town on M'ondav. 

of the evening was the presenta- 
tion to Mr. Dailis of a' purse contain- 
ing upwards of ?.50. 

Pers 
Mr. Fred Laughton, of Gananoque, 

Ont., and Miss Lottie Laughton, of 
New York City, are the guests of their 
sister-in-law, Mrs. George Laughton, 
Domitiion street. 

Miss Costello is spending a couple of 
days with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McCormick, of 
Fassifern, were wdsitors to lo.vn yes- 
tenfhy. 

Mr. F. H. Sthnson, was in Vankleek 
Hill yesterday. 

I Mr. Alex Lalande was a business vis- 
Coleman, ■ itpr to .Montreal yesterday. 

I Mrs. (Dr.) flarkness, of Cornwall, 
, and .Mrs. (Rev.) Allan Morrison of 
i Kirk Hill, were guests of Mrs. Donald 
Stewart, The Manse, the fore part of 
the week. 

I Mr. t.'. B. Robinson, of Ottawa, was 
in town on Friday last in the inleresta 
of the Dominion Presbj'terian. 

! Mrs. AV. S. Forster and little daugh- 
j ter, .Miss Grace, returned home on 

HEATING STOVES 
of the most improved kind, 

in all sizes. 

MOFFATT’S National Ranges 
and Cookstovcs at prices 

that defy competition. 

Window Glass, Putty,Tar- 
red Felt, Roofing, Stove 
Pipes at saving prices. 

Bargains in Fencing 
at 

co’W'^rr’s i 
Hardware and Furniture S 

NEXT THE POST OFFICE ^ 

- fr'O'Hl'ï' tf 19 WS'yFJî'Jl!a 

Fancy Fair and Bazaar 
In aid of the Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria 

will be held in 

ALEXANDER HALL 
Commecing Friday Eve.. Oct. 14th 

and closing Friday Evening, October 21st. 

Hall open every afternoon and evening. An enter- 
tainment will be given in the evening for which the 
small admission fee of lOc wall be charged. 

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM EACH EVENING 

MRS. GEO, BOUGIE, 

SECRETARY. 

MRS. J. H. CHARLEBOIS, 
PRESIDENT. 

li 

Capt. 1C. 1’. Shepherd, of Montreal, iSaturday afternoon last from Ganano- 
fs the guest this week of his brother, : Mtto where they had spent the week 
Jli'i G. W, Shepherd. iwith relatives. . 

VHss Jrsfpv Rtjy spent Sunday wdth ^Mx. and Mrs. Paul Charlebois spent 
Greenfield fiietuis. ! , 1 t>unday -with relatives in üttawm. 

Mrs. Frank Parmer, of Haw-kosbury, ! OUs.? Mary Kefirns, of Xorwood, X.Y. 
is the guest this week of her daxxghter, jguest of her sister, Miss Car- 
Mrs. Jas. McDonald. rie Kearns, for the week end. 

Mr. J. V. Bambiiok, of the Munioi- 1 dli'- Joseph Courville, of St. .JuKtlnc! 
pal Consttuotlon Co., si>ent the week i visited relatives in town on 
end in Montreal. | Sunday, > ‘ ' 

Mr. nfiti Mrs. 

  “F*Fv*K**F*î~.H*- 

CORN 

• Needless Waste 
J)f and ^nergy can ^ a^voidcd 

by the pf C^assHicd Wa 

American kiln- 
dried corn, whole 
and ground, 
sale. 

All mill produce 
in stock, 

Ml'. Chas. Fanner, of Hawkesbury, 
spent the week end with his sister,Mr,s, 
Jas. J. McDonald. 

Mrs. M. yicKay spent Sunday with 
relatives in Greenfield. 

Miss Margaret McDoug^l returned to 
Gi'ecnlield on Sunday to resume hex- 
duties as texxchei' after spending a few 
days with her pxii'ents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. McDougall, Elgin street west. 

llr. xind Mrs. J.A.C. Huot were in 
Moxitx'eal on Monday of thi.s week. 

Messrs. Hugh Munro and J. D. Mc- 
Intosh were in "Monti'eal oxi Tuesday, 

Mr. V ill .1. .Sixixpson M'as a bnsixies.s 
visitor to Montreal on Monday. 

■Mr. .1. McMillan, M.P., attended 
tlin VNcenf-H Monday^ in ,'lontreaî, 

L. Lanthier, of >St. 
' Justine village, wei'e the guests of Mr. 
I and Mrs. .Vlox. Danis for the week end. 
1 'Mr. Arthur St. .John, of Dalhousie 
i Station, spent Sunday with his par- 
' ents, Mr. and Mrs. ,Vlf. St. John. 
I Mr. l.aurie St. Johrrwas a business 
visitor to Dalhousie on Monday. 

I Mr. and Mi'.s. 0. H. Ouelette and 
daughter. Miss Catherine, returned on 
Tuesday to their home in Saratoga 

j Springs, N.Y., after spending the 
week end with the foi-mer’s mother, 

, Mrs. Marg-aret Ouelette, McCox'miok, 
Ont, , , 

I Mrs. Cartca- and little dau<rhter, of 
j Kinsale, Ont., are the guests of Mrs. 
Ll'di-ed Devine thi.s -veck. , ■ ' 

The many .friends of .MUs li-e% Tai;l- 

Little Kno-wn About School- 

master Turned fç Broker 

Sheldon, Moutx-eal, Oct. 12—Charles 
the sciioolmastei-, turn-td stock oper- 
ator, whom sb many puople believe to 
have discovered the secret of making 
stock market transactions pay large | 
percentages of profit, came to . Mon- 
treal just over two years ago axid 
started operations on a .small scale, I 
dealing solely in stocks which are 
listed on the New York stock ex- 
change. According to Mr. Sheldon’s j 

I own story, his first venture as an , 
j operator for interests other than his 
I own, began just before this when his ! 

it i.s' true, but not robustly so, and ho 
does not dress for gay effect by any 
mexins. His tastes are quiet and ho, 
has lived in Montx-eal in a very quiet 
fashion in a house on Hutchi.son 

'Street. Recently he bought for him- 
self a more protentious dwelling in. 
Uestmount, and this is hi.s place of 
residence at the pre.seat time. 

Mr. M. 0. Dafoe, travelling passeng- 
er agent, anrl 31x'. Stai'k, travelling cai.', 
service agent, of the Grand Trunk 
railway, were in town on Wednesday. 

VOTERS’ LIST 1910^ i 

Municipality of the Township of 
Lancaster, in the County , 

of Glengarry * 
îirjEMat *** 

. , -VotfSp !g kereixy given that I have 
his friends to place ÿum^ "ït-îth him ’rHhs’hvlUed or delivered to the per- 
for inves4;,fifmf, TJ*) \vag as Fnlcbés^s inei'lH-oned in section 9 of the On- 
ful, hi} claims, with ntheb hbUgie’s t'U'U Volfii'S’ List.s ,\ct, the copies rd- 
motley as he was whëtt llU opm-tHlons ’ saiil .section to 1)9 »'> i''afx.>l- 

mitted or delivered qf thtt list, mads 

phenoniinal success induced a few . oi I 

lot! 
after 

'ire pleased to see her out again 
hf.ix' prolonged illness.- 

Miss l.i/zie Corbett, toacher, 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

tendered Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Prof. Dan Miilhorn paid Sle - Justine 

a business -visit on Monday. 
iMr. Angus McDonald, Station, spent! liistx l.i//ie CVrbett, toacher, Ikvi- 

ti’.is week with Mont- kousie Mills, was the guest on Thlxrs- 
|.day and Friday of last wgck of Mxs. 

Mr. and Mi-s. .1. !.. Grant, of Apple !-'Mlonald, Kefi,\0U street feast. 
Hill, were the guests on Sunday of •■'he s'.rent Sunday in Ottawa 'wdth her 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. I''ishei'. mother. 

Qliss Lala Jlciililtan ret'Urned to Ot-j lâîonard Foster silent ^Monday i-n 
tawa Monday evening after spending a ■'^hxxville^ 
few days with Mrs. D. H. Macdonald, i -ILR' '’«He Donovan, of Yank- 

liiêlWP street- I leek Hill, spent a feiv day.s this week 
Mi'.s. Doiifild. MePhee soent a few!'™**' relatives here. . . ' ' 

ms own ■nccount, 
succe^^g^ ke - linally 

the 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

John F. McGregor, i«gr. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

days with Montréal frlelufs this 
Mr. .latne* B. i'a'-iton, of thé 

yf O'J.à'wH, Cochrane, is spending 
jbüUpIe of weeks with his pai'cnts, 
'and Mrs. F.. I. Tarlton. 
i Mis.s Tackabél'1'ÿ, of Vankle<*k 
I Wii» the guest on I'l'klav of Mrs'. 

Ti. Stfmson. , , . 
j Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lyii'ch, o.f fSindîig- 
field. Mass., are the guest.S t-h-iÿ, 'week 

I of the latter’s mother, Mrs. -Korman 
McLeod, of Glen Normatt, 

Mrs. Jas. J. McHoUald, and little 

, were confined tb 
j and because bf his 
! decided til extend hii^ business to 
geiVbral public. 

Mr- aheldoTt does not talk much 
about his life and experiences pre- 
viou.s to the time of his Coming here 
after ho decided that playing the 
market -was a more profitable occu- 
pation than in teaching the young 
idea how to shoot. dome of ins 
enemies have declared from timo to 
time that he wa.S engaged in opera- 
tions of a similar nature to those he 

f "started hx»re in New York, and that 
his efforts were not crowned with 

THE BANK OF OTTæWCA. 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Paid Up Capital and Rest S6^695J00. 

A JOINT ACCOUNT - ù 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
in the names of two persons either of whom 

can deposit or withdraw money. 

-eek ■''Unnick spebi a couple of i . ,, , >v , v it, 
Bank M>a-''''^“’i« '«’«k in MimJatown axid vie-! V^at he left 

Unity, , • " j New loik owing iargô of mon 

AU, ! O’Brien and daughters, A ’i ' ’ ■ t ' 
' 1 Misses -Kirothy and Beitk ‘O’Brien aft- Mr. ."sheWou has never issued 

ef ^-liLuding a month with her parents> explicit denial to this but has 
and Mr.s. .Jamei' 'Sixiith left last 

week for their home in Itidiahàpoiij. 
Mr; and Mrs. F-. Tôuïdirijiea'u, of 

Alfred, who ui't' oh Iheir W'lXhlUig trip, 
are theguest.» this 'w'ècW of the latter’s 
sistei', Mrs. -A-. 'Chèhéyv 

Mrs. F-hiAng", of Morristo-wn, N.Y.,is 

me 
pursuant to the said Act, of all per- 
sons appeariiig by the last revised As- 
bessment Roll of the said Municipality 
to be entitled to vote in the said Mu- 
nicipality at elections for membei's of 
the Legislative Assembly find at Mu- 
nicijxal elections; and that the said list 
was first posted up at my office at 
North Ltincaster on the Mth day of 
Oct obex', 1910, and I'emains there for 
iti.speclioM, 

xVnd 1 hi'i'eby call upon sill voters to> 
tiiki' I'lnmediate pu-oceedings to fenvxi 
any erroi-.s or oniis.sions corrected ac- 
cording to law. I 

Dated October l’4th, 1910. 

ARCHIBALD .1. MAOIXINALD,. 

Hill, 
E- ,1. 

blaster Br I'uce, 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
IMARTINTOWN BRANCH 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN 
J. F. MOFFAT, 
,F. V, MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 
MANAGER. 
MANAGER 

some time with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fanner, Hawkesbury, re- 
tjirned to towxx on li'riday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. J. McDonald, of 
Laggan, wei'e the gxiests of friends ?ii 
town on lY'iday of last week. 

Mr. .1. A.. McDonald, of Gleyi Roy, 
paid xUexandria a visit on Friday last. 

.Mrs. IT. Deagle and little sons. Mas- 
ters Kxigene and Myles, spent the week 
etxd with friends in Finch. 

Wr. and Mrs. Greenhill, of Montreal, 
spent the week end with their children 
who .are attending school here. 

Miss Irene McGi'egor, teacher, of Skya 
spent the week end xvith friends here. 

Miss Annie, McMillan, of McCi-immon, 
was the guests for the week end of rel- 
atives here. 

Mr. E. I. Tarlton was in Ottaw.a on 
Saturday last. 

Miss Mildred Ashlield. of Ottawa, 
spent .Sunday with her friend, Miss 
Florence Des .Tai'dins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leslie, ■who had 
been the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
IVill. .T. Simpson, returned to their 
home in Ottawa on Monday. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, License Inspec- 
tor, was a visitor to Dunvegan on 

i>nday, 
Mr. F. C. Nunnick, district represen- 

wffio ’had spent 'daughter, Mrs. IV. G. 
Rowev 

Mi^ Mollie Simon, who had been on 
ae-Jextended trip to the M’est, i-eturned 
h'buxe last evening. 

Mr. ,1'ohn Simpson was in Cornwall 
on Tuesday of this -xveek. 

3Ir. >S. A. Gormley was a x’isitor to 
Cornwall on Tuesday. 

Mr. 'l\ .T, Gormley spent Ihiesday in 
Casselman on business. 

Messrs. A. Markson and I. Simon 
were visitors to Montreal yesterday. 

Farm to Rent 
The undersigned desires to i-eiit his 

farm, east 4 12, w -J 11, and south 
east i 11, in the 7th concession of 
Kenyon, containing '2.'K) acres, about 
130 acres clear, and the balance under 
good hardwood bush. The Barns, size 
I5'2 feet by -18 feet, are in good repair. 
There is also a good house on the 
px-emises.lt is one half mile distant 
fx'oin the school axid one-quarter mile 
from the cheese factory. 

For further particulars apply to, 

J. D. GRANT, 
Box 28, Laggan, Ont. 

exited himself with challenging 
detractors to produce a single 
tor, whom, he hxid not paid in 
in the course of time. 

OPERATION S EX'^ENSI^'E 

an 
con- 

his 
credi- 

full, 

Clerk 
41-2 

of the Township of Lancaster. 

Marriage 
Issued by D. ,F. 

egan. Ont. 

Licenses 
McCrimmon, Dun- 

Mr. Sheldon’s operations hei'e have 
excited a large a-m-ount of interest 
right from the stand, and his fame 
has spread to portions of Canada 
where the ticker was formerly as un- 
known as the Great Dodo, and the 
word stock exchange conveyed noth- 
ing but a swapping of cattle. 

Mr. Sheldon until quite recently 
contented himself with a small and 
retiring advertisement, which de- 
clared him an “investment brokèr.” 
More recently he has been branching | 
out a little in advertising and has j 
even run to half page dLsplays . on 
occasion. But the greater pxxrt of his ' 
advertising was always done by his 
clients who whispered confidentially 
into friends’ ears stories aboxit the j 
big profits Mr. Sheldon -« as making | 
for them, which made them eager to- 
shai'e the good things. 

At the same time Mr. Sheldons 
agents scoured the farming districts 
of Ontario and Quebec, putting before 
the farmers details of his plan and 
telling of some of the wonderful re- 
sults which have been gained by 
various clients, and creating large 
amounts of new business in the coun- 
try places. 

Mr. Sheldon in person does not ful- 
fil the average conception of a mil- 
lionaire stock operator. He is stout,. 

Feed Flour 
A full 

stock of 
supply and 

Mill Feeds 
Feed Flour 
Corn Meal 
Bran and 
Provender 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

J. F. McQREQOR, Manager 

Alexandria - Ontario 


